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. Th e .y.tem.ti~ ·or.the pellgie squid g~DII'.Odopot;"t~i' Riippell, 1844 is " , .
~ . revie~ed'" Four ' illiDd ~'ed "and:idLy-slx ipeeimel1!l "we~e ' ·eX~ed . rrO~ , 'mus~um .
.lOurc~~~r,id;VI;~ ~~Dg : in ' li~.e; ·.'ro_~ :i3:#n'~ . ~~ .~.. d~~~ .~~t~_~ ;~en:gib' ;' ". 1 ',"
:;",. "..',/. :' (ML):: 'o r thenine' D~~in~(;lpecies: five are,'round 'k, b~ ~ inv~li'd _~r' c~nsidered ; " : i .:,:~
j' .'~ '.' ~ :,1.., ' , n~m.~~~' ·~~6.i~ . " ~ " ,p,~I.~- ·~::tou,~d ~·· ' ~e~·:·~.~~h~tfS ~:.:~..V.~.i~.tY ~~r.·~y: : .: ,.(, '
loeatlo,DI.:Characten .used to le~~ate species include' presence :~r. poe.or tw~ " ,' 0 / "
;. :. . "p~~tophoteS' o~ ' th~ '~_~~r~t~~~iral Portio~Q~r the:m~·tl.ej p'r~eJl'~e'o~· abse~c.e ~r ", . ;/"."~:1
} ' . .u 'terior eyelid ,'pho'tophOftlii 'presence '-o~ ab~e"a~..or '~ :'e;'tb,~ · ~h~~phoj.~; " aD"d ' '.' ":-' ''' .. >
/ ' prest~c l! , or"abseo'ct ' ~f , ~eesso". c~p~ '(bookle~ 'o~ '0.,'arm h~ks." 'Lm!aJ"': , " "'X:
~# , pecimCJllI (thOlle le8lII thao app roximately 25 mID ML and stillbt~1 tent acles'or ." ~;
~, .......... , ~ 'rc~anta oi them) could not be'sepua'ied into ~p!t:,es at. present ~eaus ': • . , ,~
. " . lat , den lopmeot of the characters defined abon. Diserimioaot analysis I'UD '0 0 I
~ morphometric data..00 each 8peeime~ . upported the speciesaeparatioo pro~ . ' i
'l. . ' . , .. ,
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aDd ~li,e ,~~ or which mea.sure~eo~ w,ero take n. ~ _
.. " . .Draw~i:tg o~' a GoneraUzed Ad:lt squid o( ,th~. geous '
Qc.topotttJthi. (ventral view). (Scale = lOrom)
Oetopot!tJthi. sp.A showing c~ sectional configurations
F,lsure 4-1:
.,
F igure s,,3: Generalized. drawing or, the gledius : ot
I
'"List of F igures
Flgtire 3-1: Generalized r drawing of a aquid 01 ' the genus-,14
Oetopo'eulhi. (doraal view) 8ho~iDg dilnlen8i~ns . 'sl1d ', .
~t:ucture. m.asut.d : in ;,vi~" 01 prOP~'d. ~i'~~;ie
ehsr~tef8,
F igure' ~Zl Generalized ~rawiog or a equid --I. tbe genua 16
. ~·':'~~:<':?l~f!..~ '- OetopoteiIthi. (ventra l, view) a~OWing~osio~ -(t.
. • photop hores. ATP ~. erm tip photophore AP • arm
photophore; AEP - anterior oY~lid photop rejt\'llP - •
•ventr!,,1 head photophore; VP - vieeral photO e, PVMP
- posterior ventral mantle photophore .
Young's
. J
. : . . ,
:. '__ ~,~'4-21 Drewlngs ~r (a.) tho . gladiua end [b.] beake. c f : 90
. 'O~lopott lJ t1iii ddetron Young' ,1072 and 1<:.) arm hoo~s
r , (wi~h and 'without cusps): (Scale = lOmm)
F igure 4-11 Dr~wi:np or larval squid or. t~e geous Odopott~ thi. '- .:J2, '
<,
Ihowing ontogene!ic , changes ill general mot-photogy
J .
(Scale=2 mm).~
~hotogra.p~ of Rijj}p~U '1I original unpublhlhed illustration 36
or the bolotype of Octopoleuthi, ,ieu/a. (Courtesy of
IFnaldJaonseo, Curator of Invertebrates, Seackenberg
'wtitut, Frankfurt , F. Q, R.).
FIKur~ 4-61 Drawing oCOCtopoleuthill ,ieu/a RiippeU,·1844 showing 38
photop~~re patter.ning.
Figure "15~' Drawing, 01 (L) gladiu~ (with cross seciio~8). (b.) beaks 41
and a photograph--of[e.}pcrttcn ofradula from epeebcens .
.'
of Octopoleulhia 81'<;uloRupp~1l••18.f4~ (Sea~ = 10 rom) ...
Figure 4-71 . .Dra~ing ' ~f Odopo.teu~his -megaptet'fJ (ventt$!" , ~i~w) 4S
showing ph~topll:ore patterning: EP - eye photophore.
. (8,&1.= \0 m';'/. "
Flgu;1I 4--81 G~neralized : dia~am of [a.] gi~dius _(with ercee sections), 48
. . . -- " .[b.]beaks from specimens or Octopoleulhi'll megapler/J.
Figure 4-0r . ;PhotograPh or t~e' Holctype or; <2~'opotellthi8 ~n/J~ ~: 53
· (Joubin~ 1(31).
~llure 4-10: Drawing or Oc;4oleuthia dtJntJe (Joubin, 1(31) $bowin~ 56
'_photopbore patterning.
· ~ t . 0 . '
Figure 4-11r Drawing's of (a)· ~ ~adius (with cross seeti?nll), jb.) 58
· beaks and a -photograph .or' {co} pOr;t ion of radula from
· 8p~imeDs 'ofOdoPoteulhia danae (Jaubin, 1(31). (Seale
;'10~)
'Isun "12, Photograpb 01 the Holotyp~ ot OdoJH"~uthi. dddron 86-
~Dg, tQ72.
Flgun ..131 Drawingof Od~po'eu'M. dddron Young, 1072~OWiDg ~
, pho~phore patterning. (Seale= 10mm)
Figure 4-H: Drawings of [a.] agladius. (with cross eecttcns}, [b.] 70
beaks and photograph of (e.) portion of radula trom
.specimens 01 Oetopoleuthi. deldro(\ Young, 1072(Seale
=10mm) _
Figure 4-16t -Pho~graph of the holotype of. OClopoleuthi. rt(9oila 73
Clarke, 1080 (arrows == 1S·mm) .
Figure 0&:.111: P~otograph of ihe posterior ventral portion of the 76
mantle of the holotype of Octopoteuthi. rugo,a'Clarke,
lOBO showing the ~aired photophores {errcwe"== 16
"\ rom).




Figure 4-18 : Drawings o~ (a.) gladiu!I lwith eross see~ion~), (b.) beaks 81
and photograph of (e.) portion or radula fro~ spedm~~
of Octopoteuthi. IIp A' (Scale= lOmm)
Figure ..ISh .p:tograph. showmg reg~ation of ar~ Rtir m the lOS
~olotype J, Oetopoleulhi, ddd~on tou,ng" ~972, (Seale
=lmm).
Phot.ogra~hs SboWiDJ regeneration of arms in .peeimenJ 106
01 Odopoteuthi. A:t.) arm:pair with one
' .
regenerating; (b.) diameter ditrerence between ba!lal ~d
. ' . ' ~
reg~nerating portion (Seale = 1 mm). ~
Fll~" .211 Photographs ,showing arm regeneration in Odopot~u lhla - "108
(8.): regenerating arm showing r~(ormed spindle-sb,)ped
photophore at tip,·(b.) cbange in "ar~a~ur~ patterning'on
reg!!D.eratiog arm. (Seale in rom)
-==-F-Ip re 6--11 Map sh~wing 'distribution of the Oelopoleulhia ,icu la 119
RiippeU, 18440.
,
Flpte 6--21 Vertical distri~utioD. of Odopoleuthia , icula Riippell, 121
1844.
Fllure 6--31 Map .sb~.w1ng :. dlstrlbutlcn _of,~Oetopol~uthia m~gaptera 124
(Verrill,I885)
Flgu~ 6-41' Ver~~~al dist ributio~ ~f O~t~~~u.u l~i' ~~gaPt~ra. cV~r~ill, 126
1~5)
Flsu~ 6--01 Map ~howiDg distribution of Odop~teulhi~ dana~ J~ubin, 129
1031.
.F ls a re 6--81 Vertical dis'tribution of \Odopot~ulhill dana e J~ubin,l931. 131
Fisure 6--71 Map .stao,wing distribution or Octopote~lhi' de/d ron 134
Young, 1072.
Flsure 6-81 -Vertical distrib~tio~ of O~topoteuthi, ddel ron Young, 1~..6
1072.
- Flgure "6-Slt M~P lhowhzg 'd istr1butio~ of Young's Ocfop~leulhi, ~p A. 1~9
Flson 6-101 " YertJeal ~is tr ibutlo~ ot Young's'Oelopoleulhii s~ A. 141
Map.of distribution or~iopoleu'hi. SPP' larvae.
; .''I' .lgUJ'e 6-121 MODthly dbtrib.utioDof Oclopottulhi, epp larvae based 146
OD eat~h data.




Th e squid family -Oetopoteut~idae. Berry, 1912 is comprised ortwo genera,
OctopoteulhilJ Riippell, 1844 and: Ta~ingi(1 Joubin , 1931. ' T h e genus
O~t~poleufh ilJ . is ~epreseDte'd'" by oine no~inal species pr~ently kno; n ~ o~?ur · .
. eircumgloba.IlY. · ~l ,specie!l app ear,to, be mes0.l?el&gie as.~ul~Lu end .Clerke ,
/97_~; L~ and~Oper,lg79; Y~Ung~ :1~8. ~ ~ i ~ou'ng and Roper, 1977): -, . ......
.Many, ,oC"the e~~Uest: , 8pec,i,eS .d~~~iPt.ion~ we.re .~e~·i brier .,~.ith _r.ew · ,~r: D~~
IIh!8tr a t iona.: :rbis.m~de i~ .:very _,difficult ~ separate a,pedes. ': t>d.OPOI~.ulhi8_ ~ul~
and ' I~~er juveni~~ .d~re~. c~nsid~~ablY ~ a~pe~~abce , ~r.om the iarv~~ and 'a~~er : ,
juve~~ies(2s:.30~m).. '.Aho ~~~l~ and , l~rger , juve~i1~. bear distin ct' Phofu~hore
'patterD~ ~~d' 'Dumbers :Wbid~ w.er~ , ~eith~r ~~co~ized D~r i'eeord ed in t,~e ea.rli?St
s~cieS': · .The lo!, of m~y' or ,t h'e s~~eies hol~ty.pes preclude~ their re-ex.a.minatitm .
~ verity the" presenfe or ebse nee or' characters. : " As a ' result; ' c~nside.lable
CO~rUsiOD. has .developed i~ "sp e'd es- sep arati0J.!" because or ' ioa.de4u~~e . o;igioal '
des~riptlon9 1 ~escriptioDs 01'species,base~ 'on' la.rval or juvenUe spec~eDs, 1098o f
typ~ ma terial, eedtbe continued ilddit ioQ. or DeW'species without elarirication of
the status o.r.pr evIousk,Des, '. .
Thes~ ,probleffi:S became ..apparen t ~he~ . the writer ' was "preparing. ~
an~ot~t~d, ' chee~lis't/ke;': :to ·.eephalop~ds 01. t~e Canadi&~ .'A t lantic ' r~r :'the
~unts,man Marine ,Labprat<l~Y• .St:.,Andr.ews, N. B.'(Stephen, '19S2, MS}. , ~t th~t
,ti~~, ' ,DoDe or tb Odopoieuthis' 8peeimeDs ~amiDed cou ld -be aSsi~e~ ,~ 'any of ,
tbe. ,thre; ~p~i~ ~~rte~. ,m the' ~i~er~tll,re. : io ~~cu~ ~ -the ~~te!n ..Nortb ," .
. Atlantic : Corr~fl!l.Dde~e.~ .~i,t.~· ~~ve~~' cephal~p~ sy~~em.at,ists,t~ed· to . ind~~'
," aD~/me~a to .ac~,~ ~.tely l~,eDtify sP!!C~e~,a 0.'Oc~~~teuth", ' .
\.
. , . . .
After being accepted ~ the Muters degree programat MemorialUniversity
th e writer proposed a proj ect; to carry_ .?ut a sY9tem~tic revision of the genus
O clopoteuthi, in the North Atlan tic. DbeussioD with my sup ervisor, Dr.
F . A. Aldrich, and correspondence with Dr. C . F, E. Roper, United .States
N~tional Museum and Dr . G. L. Voss- end ~rs . N . A. V~ss, R~enstiel Seb'oo~ of
Marine and Atmospheric Science, University OfMiami, reinforced my idea for the
project.
"
.Suc h a rev ision requir ed th e examination of the hU'gest poss ible numberof
sp ecime9 s -from ~be widest possibl e distributional range. Since Oclopoteulhis
specimens ere. caught infr equently, it w as nec.essar)' to obtain sp ecimens from
several~u~ions . ~oenll.b1 e. · th~ revision to 'b e .ecmpre heesive for the" genus,
speelmen s rep~esentillg Atla~tic ; Indi Q an d Pacific Ocean epeeieew ere obt ained. ;
I'· Chapt l1r 2
IiISTOIUCAL RES/bMf"
, RUppel!"described the flTSt" octopoteuthid in 1844 Irom a young sp ecimen
.colieeted 'ort 'MeSsina, Italy" He' named it Oclopoteuthi8' 8ic~l!. Krohn (1845),
~~aD.ded .'~ijppell ls b.rier · d~C·tiPt i.OD .~d , provide d the ru.st illustra tions ' of the
8peei~, ~hicb. 8iiowelto~al . dorsal 'and ve,nt ral y~ews; ' the ~e~da~~ th~ hook L In
. t~e_ ~p~pe; kr~h~:' ehenged ', t~~. . g~ne~ic s~~li~ng , - .'~, :o.cto~odOleuthi8. : . roli~wiDg
Riippe ll's suggestion: INach RUppell'a Vor8chf4g~ ntntl eich das Genu s wozu.die
';e~eh;'ebene.Specie' ·' 9~.hb~;; : .O~toPOdo~eUU;js.~(P' _49). . " In "A847 . ,' }Uohn . ag~in
" 'cb'ari ge~ ~he ~e'n~ric ·D.i.~e· ' tO_ y-cran:ia ~rter~ex~min ing ,a w ell-preeerred specimen
. 'which,bo le'small te~tacleS. • Hspleced h~ Verania'in :& ram'ili 'ODYchot;-~thid en .
al?~g ~i'ih ' ~~~ ge~'ils .Enopl~te~ thi~ d.'Orb igity, 1830', " ',,'
In ,1849, G~ai ', PI~~~: " OetoPodot~,~~;;i~ , i ieulll , in ,his . n~w ram~y
On ycboleutb,idae, : :Verany ,( 1~S.1) made .Verania a aabge aue of 'On~ehoteut~i8
Li~hteDstein , ;"1Si s . A1~ng , wit~ a deecr jptiou 8:Qda narntive or Rlippell's ' ~nd "
{(r~hn,'~ acco,~Dts , ~r the s~~~,ies. Ver&n:y, ~ provi~ed , a venttal :ie~ o~ t he, ' glll'diU!l ~
, , F or} be ' D~t' few years, th e 'genus , :~&9 pl~ce~ in the Onycbqt~uthjdae but the
, gen~rle spelling vAried,:' " ronua (F ischer, 1887 i'Ker~rgtein , 1866; Pelsene~~ , 1894;
, ' .. ' " ' ," , . ' , . " " , ' , " ' ,' " " , .
, an d Tiberi,I880) : &n~ Ve":an,ia (TryoD,-- 187gi 'and We~, 1889). Pferfer - (1884)
,~sed "t,he n~in~ ~~~o~t~~th.i·~ lJ i~ulo: " ~W~~d ,( 1,§~{) .tn.,h~ ' ~A Man~al',of the
,Mollusca - incl~d~ Oc'op.o~ote~Iht"8 and Verania ~8yno~yIru! ofEnoploleu~hilJ,
, Verrill (i8s 2) iri~iuded "VIl~nid in ~ the raniiy,Teut b idae ,9~ay, 1849: ' He
~ed th e I~nu,s 's' non-suPPortab ,le characterist ic;'howev er, when be I~ted it as
bavinli ,-T~ntacular ~iub , with ho~)ks, ' " . i1 (p ~280l . ~n ·las5 . Verrill desc~ib~d ,a'new '
.'~ , ", "
:..~
Hoyle (1886 a]b) reduc~d Gray's OnychoteutHidae to a subfamily.c l Onychii,
"Steenstrup 1861. .The . t ivo species were listed as Veranl'a a iCllf4 and
An,t islroche/l'1l; megapl era.
.
~ iXppellBr (1~g) gave a detailed d escripti on ~! ~ I.arva~ Oelopotellihil 'a nd
pro videdsome detailed illustrations ofthe arms , tent acular club, inter nal \liscera ,'
digestive system and..optlc ganglia. His ,i1Iuiltr atb ns clearly sh owed the '
pho tcphcres on the ink sac .eud at tbe ends of the arms although he did not'
recognize...th~m as such. During ih~ same year Ern~t Wei~, ,~amined and
illustra ted a sp~cimen with a m~tle l\!ngth?f 7 mm. Weiss misinterpreted the
arm ~ip photophores as bec-toco~yl6:ed or 'modified l>or.tion: 'o f the arm or"' male
. cep halopods used in spermatop hore transfer. , "
, - -. Goodrieh"in 'his iSg2 'paper; pr ovided a'ta.b1e of thier cb eueters of recent
·oego; sid.cepba,o~ods . ",J;lis ',di~gn~s~ of Ve~ari ia was: , . ' ,.' 1- ,-: : :. ".' ' ,' ..:~j
".Arms with 2,rows of hoo ks, Tentacles. short, ' 9u~ke rs few ~ Pen ' .
~ sIe.n~er, eartila,ginous ~ Fin~. some~h~t, rounded, ter~inal 'r (p',320). " " '. ' .
In.th\ 18g6 M onograph '~~ Jatt~ , t~ lI:uthor placed ; ,Ye!an7l~ , ieula in _the,.
On yehii; redewing the findings of m,.?St of th~ earlJer' workers whobed looked at .
it. _it w~ the first to·lIIustra ie"the .redule, !. __._ --'--'----'
..
In lS g9, Fiealbi veri fied th e 1844 'd1Lte of Jliippell's :=atscription 01
oeto~Oje':lX'i' sieula thereby :.valid~~~g the '~.orrect authority 'Cor the 8~~cies~: 'He
also reprod uced Rtlppell'e paper in it 's ent irety, ensurlng a, larger audience for
what had rirst apP,eared~.a. letter"rrom Rii~pejl, ~ on e-sm. Ie Coco~ " . ' . .
. : ,pre'rrer, in h~ 1900 "Synopsis d~r cegepeiden 'Cephalopodeli " assigne.d ..
Oet~podotfmthi"to bis family Enoploteu t,hidae.. Hoyle (1904-) ' maintained Plerrer 's
elaseilieatlo n.andused ,the rollowing~ a: 'diagn,osis~r theg~n~s: '
. ,"1;'entadeS abse,nt in , the,adult; In ,the young, ilhor~ef t,hanthe arms
and witb but few suek er, on the elub ibody ' , tuWpy and rounded
.. hebind; suekers extending to the tips :of:t he inrns .·{p',l1 ) . ", '. ' " ..
':Mos t ~uthors , contir:iu ed )to ~opt Pl~f(er'8 ~liwifiellti(lD 'for the n~xt rew 'year~ '
. (H? yle; l\?OO, 19'10;,~~y~ '1000; P(elle~, 1008; Thiele, 192i); .
In 191~. cli~n used tlie sl?eUing,Oelopodoleuthis and c~eated a ne w family
Veranyi~ Corit baa~d on It's generie 8)'no~ym Vllranlla ~ Chun',8 diagnosis was:
'IBod y · leh;,tin~us" . without lumin~.u.s o rgana, Ar[llll with 2 rowj, ot
boob. ' 'Ieataeles small. deciduous; ":Club .with . a small numbet'M
bjserial suckers.' Six buc~1I1 piUaf'S j,'4th arms attach ed vent r iLlly. Radula
with '5 t rauverse rows cit teeth. 'Funnel cartilige wide, with a sh allow f
. pit which widens posteriOrly; Glad itis as in £Oligo. ·,hi.112)
. Berry renamed tlie family Octopoocteuth idae in his .July , t912.'paper on
Japan ese llqu_~ds. .It was not until November. of that 'year that he' exp lained h is
- reeec ue for tb~change. He poin~d out that Chun 's Veran yidae was.unaccepta ble
bee&~sQ : .Vllran'ia . ~ · an ex~,~<synonym or Qct~pot!tllhi6 1(p.64S). Th~refore,
VeranYidae\ -8~uld ,.be replaced , by' Octopbteuthida~ .dfOctopo~oteuth idae (it
Krohn 's emendation could 'bi accepted ). "'Sev,erai authors"h owever, continu'ed"to
. use Veranyid:~e ,~ the fam!IYDa~~. (Chtin" 10!~; M~rray and ,Hjort, " 19i2; NaeC, '
1016; Peeeey, ' l,06Sj ~nd V~! 1962; 1~67L.i'
,. " . ' . " , .. , " !
. -. h.Pferte~'S,1912 ~ork pieqeph alop,oden t r,~an,kto~.Ezpeditio'n h~ :call ed , f
the gro~p ,OcioJlO4ot~uthin~~ making it a"subrariili or the Eaoplctectbida e. He
. a~,~ il1c.lud~d 'ther~~ ~er~il.~'s·'AnCiitrOCh~iru8 '~~.¥a~icte'!'tin'g ,& n~w genus
-. .- .--. :-',- - ' foilfCa.lled Octopodoteuthopsis .
" f '
SeveriLl '.autho~, however, cont i,:,-ued to use prert~r'i1~cl~ifieat~~n (Joubin,
1920; RobsOn, 1024i ,Sasaki, Uji6~ '1920)' Berry (ID20a) cont inued to use, the
. ' , ' .' . " ' , . ' ,
' family Octo~~teuthidae but he did inc~ude P ref(et's Odopodot~uthop8i; ' in it.
Ber~'9 elassiJieation was used by the.~argest number. or reSearch ers' (Akimushkin ,
1063; ; Bouxin an,d'Legeqdre 1036i Degner, 1025j 'John son" 1034; 'Jou bin,' lD31i
, Naer, I021'~ 19~i Silas,-lQ6s; Thie le,' 1935; ~d Voss,1~56,1~60;. ~'0 6~) . .
W;(7rD=~=='=~': ~~~.:~:~:.:~ ' ""~~
phorphores on th e bOdy;-at t~e tip, of the ~entral arw, .at the ve~tral base or
each eye ~'eket, on the- posterior renirumor~the mantle, end "o~ the recti
abdominalis musclesadjacent-to the inkeac. .
--:. ~ \
In 1948, Robson ~dded a·sixth species by his description 01 Octopodoteulht's
ni~'r8eni, illustrati~G the lu nnel orgao)1and a porti~D of the radule. Robs~D also
questioned Pfereet's separation or Dc opodoleuthi, and Oclopodoteuthopais . He
comb ined these two genera into a singl~ genua Odopod~teuthi8.
." . \ ~ . .
Adam (1052), described -~ . spe~~1eIi which , ~e identified 'as O~topoteutii8
s icufa. , .n b~re' tWO~~9 of Phoiop~ores, Whi~','be ,deScribed ,~ ~~~le,~ and
~bdomlnal in-their ,~cati9ri. H~ -p.ro~ided Ui~s.t r,~ti6~S \Of ' ~r~ hcoks b~S; ing
accessory' ,cusps , " subord~nakto th,e m~iD , median book,~rl~~la, : ·wi.t~ 'nine~~s of te~th,: H.ea~, gave ,a io:od Syn~PSis ,of th~' ~~~_k ~~. Pt\i~s ,a.~~h~rs' a~d '
, ," !1greedwit~ ~bson 's ~~~solidat.i?~, of PfeCCef8 adop~ion 6f..t~~: ~rera. ! In .,1066("
& ,b)",»r desc:ibef-a 8pe~imen, w~lrh h,.identified,.as. , Oc,to~~teuthoPB i~ .
megaptera (Verrill; 1885) and placed in the family Octopodoteutbidae.;· He found
thre e PII-il's .or UgM organa; one pair nn \lb. '''liolidomin~l~ mu,~",; a~ .. »< .
pai r ' on the post erior ventrum o.f · t~i , ~.antle, and a ' t~ird ~ai~ <f"..oeul~r~ \
pbotopbores . Voss maintained tb~t ' Octopodotetilhi~ ,and OctopodotetJthopsi~
were. disti ll." ge~. ~r.•. .Ade m ( 1060), UP~'J'~eXamininghis liS. 2 spe. c~enS' PIUS
one r her round .' h.'e paired v.eotra. I m~I'I' PhOtOP. hores simi~ar to the OD."
deer~ed by Voss in,his lWeeimenor o. ~egaplera. Adam also listed 'the family
to~hich th:y were to 'be eselgnedee Oc~pot~~thidae as did Clarke (1966), aud '
Meree'; (BiBs). , , ' . \J :, , " .", .;
, , " ,' . ' I ' , :', I .'
, Sever~1 au thors' ~etu~delF '- .fo .RUppell's ' ori.ginal: 'l.e.ne,}le, designat.ion
Octopoleu thi'lo,.r the 8pec~es O. ,icu la (Ada,!" HJ5~, 1060; Clarke, 1066; Mercer,
. 1068; Muus,'1063j Pear~y , 1065;Ranc~rel,"1970; a~'d Voss, '1063)1 ' .
: in 1063, :UimU'hkin';d'dl~e ..vent h epeel~,:OdOP.dO!••'hj.'ong;p'.... '
"'\. ' . , ..
- . .' . .
brachial . pbotcpbor es from Western 'A t lantic
c~ilected 'from ',a ' sperm whale (Phvsder coladon) ~U;maeh. l.le ·compar ed O.
· ' lIi~u la ~ith b~ ~~w.speeies based on fi~::m!l'Dtle and funnel 'measurements, lockiDg
cartilage shspe, andterminel sweUings at th~ tips of the arms. The, description of
his.ipecies Wall briel and p:iad~ no .mention of ~h~tophorts . ' No illustrations were
prcvlded. .
. ' . . !
Roper, Young ./Uld Voss ,(19aQ), offered a final solut ion to th e probl em of /
· generic B:Dd 'ramili~1 spellin'gs. The ge~era. Vera~ia (Veran~a), Oetopo.doteuthi, II
(Oetopo;heulhi~J an·incor~ect spel1ing) and O~to',n,Joteuth~plliB were .' made"
8ynODy~ .Or Riippell'~ Odopoteufhii . B erry's Oeecpoteutbidee was selected as I
· . ..hOV·:::~;::7D2~~:~ d;' :i'hth'P~d". O:IOP~I"'M8 del,'ron. . , genae. . :
"; He provid ed a deiiile~.1escriPiion 'or it in cluding' informatio~ ~D itsontogeny; ·He'·
. ·w':.~·~~ 't~~ '.ri~t ·,~ , d~c~ib,e : ser!i~f ' Ph~to~~~r~:' ~.o~g t~~ .~~urse of::t~.e ~~al '.
nerves. i':l' the, atJll.!-. "A thorough' discuss ion of .the,ight-l~omi~al speciesw~
" inCluded. ' : Sev~~'~" SP~ies- ~ere elimina.ted ~r ' ~oDsidere'd nomir:a duMa . _O.
· per8i~a , was:,transierred j c the 8peci~s , T4nin~a : d~~a~ based on the .~pecime"j(s ' .c
d,isti~c,~ . sweliings on' the : ~ip~ o,r. ,ar~ L. an~iUl>,and .it 's · extremely broad fins. .,.
Young ignored " 0 . indica . because it.s small size did not permit, ad equate •
co~~rison '-~ ith ,other : species. . ·H~ .· ter~~d\ ·o.. . longipt~,: a. ~om,en . dU6t'u"m .-
because"of its inadequate, origiDal desc.tiptioDend the,loss ,of the ho!otypewhich
.p reve~te~ it's r.~examiDatio~ . H~ , id~~tine\ . ~hr~e, . species~ .0. ,:,~gaptera,
9' ,Jana~. · .and ,0 . sp '~'. fro~ the A~.lan~IeaDd sepanted them using ~hotop~ore ~~
pa~terns; ' hook 'st ructure end tail length.' He suggested that one of the species was
' p rob'a~ly: ~ synonym oro: ·,l jc:~i~ . In t~e P~cific;'Y9u~'g listed t~o.sp~Cies,' h ill"~. ,~





In 1080, Clarke -named tl~e ninth nominal species, '0. rugo.a, besed on',,"
complete female .specimen. eclleeted from & sperm whale stomach. He rep or ted
tha t he found no light organs in his new spe cies &ad t~,t Young's suggestion that
they were present in ,U members.or tho' genusw~Dcorre~t. Ofarke revle wed
Young's examin.&t.ion of the · genus. Rop er, Sweeney and Clarke (1085) also
• ~_i.!lc ussed ~~.tJ in their work on Ant arct ic cephalopods.
""?
Nesis (~l recognized only seven identifiable Octopol~u lhi. spteies in a
key' to epe ciee of the genus; O. d~dro" , O . Ip. A, O. dana~, ·0 . ·rri~ gaptera , O.
eicula, O. nid8~ni, and O. rugola. He tom~ented' that Akimuskin ' s O.
longiptcra ' W8Jl not included because of eu extremely incomplete original
'description. •
It ' is in this confusing state th at we find 'ourselves at t~e bepjnning of this
, t< ' • . •




The bUI~ of ' sP.ecimens used in tbis study were obtained on loan fr om
various mst itutjoD!t. Additional mat erial was extunined while on a Short-Te rm
-,.~isitors .Appoin t~ent to the. United ~tates Nat.i~Dal MU8eu~, or Natu'ra~ ~tory 'll'
(Smit~oni&D. Iostit'ltionJ, ~ashi!1,gton; ' D, C .: Th e following abbre vi ations a re
used to IDd ica~' the il1lliit~tio'ils from ~hich 8~ecime~8 were borrowed:
. - · 'British ~UII'U11 (ff&tU;~l Hilto~)·.
' Lon doD; .
. , . ..
CSI - -CBIRD (Commonweal t h· S.dentific &D'd
: In~Ull.tri.al. . R,narch OrB~iz.tion)
DlPD - Invert.bratn and Uarioe Pluto.
"D1;T11100. . Pi .herb.. and Ocuna, '
. Canada , Halifax. H. S.
"IHAP - Instituto Hl eional d. Pesca,
Iiont,video ;- UrugUay.
wv - Uu••~ ,of Victoria (f ormally
National "'\Ilium of Victoria) •
. lIelboum. , "Au'tralia. '
INC . ~. Ha~ioDal WUIIw. ot Hatural HistorY. ' "
Ha~ion.1WuIIUIII' ot Canada, O't'tan,
-', OZL~&rl0 , '
' RSLI .;. R,07~ , Sco~t1.h YU••Q1Il. :, Edinburgh,
ScotllJ1d . .
SASS - .BlolOaicalStation;' Pilh.~. and •
" O l:~aD" : ' Can~~, St . A:il.dr.... ; -N•• '
SMI: - South African WIl"u.m, Cape Ton,
South Africa . .
i' SBW - Santa Barbara Mllaeum,' Santa Barbara,
california .
SID - Scripp. ID.t~tute of Oceanography,
.Ullivenlt, of Cal1foruia ; La Jolla, .
Cdifornia• .
sras - i lo1og1C.al St at i oD, Filhed.,. and
Ocean., Canada , St. John's, Hedounil.land.
TAW - Tens A a W Ullh er s l t y., Collegl
Station. Texa' .
USC - Allan lIu coct FoundatloD.,UniTlrelty of
Southern ,C&l1forn.ia , Los' Angells .
USIlII - United 'Statu HatioDal 'MuIeum of
Natural Hist ory, laehlngtoll , D. C• .
.' . . I
ZWC - zoolOgl.t MUleu. Unlver~ of Copenhagen,
CopenhaglD, Dlllmart . . ,/ '. .
ZWB - Zoolog1tt Wunum, UDinrait.,. of Bergin,
BIl"gen , Horwa,. .~\,J' ZM - Zoologllche. MUllUJD dtr -Univertlt.at •
\ HlJIlburg, Hamburg, Fe~eral a."pubUc of
Germany."'--
In reference !oships the following d esignations appl y:
ABY - . R/V ALABAMA
ADO - R/V ANTON iJ~HRN
AD" - "IV ADMIRAL KING





AGA - R/,! A. A c;ASSIZ
ALY - aN ALAMINOS
All,- a/v ALASKA
• ALB - R/V ALBATROSS
ARC - Rty ARC1URUS
AKa - a/v 'ARGUS !.
ATe - a/v 1\. T. CA MERON
An. - RIV A TLANTIS 11,,-
HAC - RN DAeHT
-BEL - RI'! fJEf:OGORSK
CLA - .R/V T. CLARKE
eLI - RN CLIMAX '
COU- , a!V ·COURA GEOUS
CRO -"a!V T. CROMWEU '




DEL - ~IV DELAWARE II .
D~S - RIV D]SCOVE J!.Y
' OBJ " - a!V "DAVlD STARR JORD AN
GAD- - RN GAD US
HAL- RIV HALCYON
lOlA' '- aN HAKUREI.MARU
HUB - R/V o. L. HUBBS
.... .-.
. In reference to program thejcllcwlag designatioDs app ly:
.. £AS - :~:~ROPAC. pl~toD .-:m~DS pr osr&lll at .




aT , - B..III rr..d
COBB - Cobb Widwater Trad
E300 - 3 mitre Ring rrad
EUT - . EngtI. Yidwat.tr Trawl
IKIIT.. Iuaci-Kidd Midwater Trad
~
Moe - U'Illtiph Opening-clodng
Net. ED:tiroDJD.I'IltaI81Ds1Dg
Systllll .
YOT - YOllloon Midwater Trawl
uri - UidwattJ;" Trawl
NAN " . Nanaimo Yidwater Trawl
OTJ' - Otter Trawl
RIlT - Rectllbgular Uid"water Trawl
8160 - 1'.6 m.tre 8tramill Net.
8200 - 2 .0 betre 8truill Net.
roCK - Tucker-Trawl
. '~ ......
l1l1I' - lIIet.rtl of wire out
.
Measurements and counts. are th~ .recomO)ended,·by Roper and Voss'
(iQS3).AlI measurements were' taken by .meaDso( ~ steel' centimeter rule or
metric ealipers', and . are ' presented in millimeters ' (mm). Th e (ollowing
, abbreviations are the' 'dafa categories measured or ecmputed •. The definitions or
some onh~ ,actu~ ~easuremeDbare inhere~t iD. the dermitio~ . o( the indices. .
... '.. ',. ' .
.. ..Fi~and 3-3 iU~8tr~te where, the measurements were tak en on each
specimen.
I .
Figure 3--11 Generelbed drawing,of a squidof,
the genusOdopott.uthis (dorsal view)
showingdimensiollll andstructures measured
in'rev iew of proposed dlagnostle ebeeeeters.





1'lgul'e 3-021 Generalized d~a.wing or.a squid Cd
• • the genusOetol'oteuthi. (vent.r.-J view)
showingpositjpnor.photophores. ATfJ.~ arm
tip photophore;AI\-. arm p.hotophor~: AEP -
anteriQfeyelid.photophorejVHP .,'y~Dtral
heed .photophore; VP • vieeral pbotopb.ore;
p~ • pos~erior ventraJ. mantle photophore.
)

Flg~;e ~31 GeDer~zed drawing 0; the gladiw·
' .otYoung's Od opoletJlhi. ' .p A , howinK;
Cross sectional configurations ¥d ,the .
axes or which measurements were taken.
~, ; -.~ .
--....-.

AF - ArIa Fonull:: cOlllparat~ve l,qtll.
, of anu .zjlr ....d in decreadq
ord.r .
~
HC - ~ Haoll: Count :, number of 1l.00~
on ~ach dulgnat.d arm.
AL - Arm Lugth (I , II, ' ItI, rn.
ALI - Arpa Llllgth Indu: I'Dgth of arm
...lUred frOID tht tiret b.eat
(pr0ximal-m.oet) boot to th6 , tip
of t he m .e • perclZltage of
" mu.tll length . (Am, I , dar..l; II ,
dorio-lateral; III , Vlntro-latlral;
IV ventral) .
ED '- EJ'. Diameter ,
' ..
EDt - EJe Diu"8.te r Indu: -Bre&~lIt
dlam.lter of eJe., a perclntage
.of ~tllllDgth . -
FL- - Fin L.ngth . _
,
FJ-If - ~~nfI:n~::c~::~:~ ~~~~~'::~'ZlS~b
, percentas_ of mut.l_ lenSth.
n - '·ViD. '1dth.
--
"I - Fin Width ID.dn:: sr.-tnt .idth
(donaU,) ,ae r o.. both fin. A'
.,pIrCllltag. of ID&Dtl_ length .
. .
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. . , '
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·of head Il.asur.d from point of
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tip of nuchal locting cartilage all
a p.rcntage tif ~t1e l.ngth .
.~ n · ;".H.ad 'idth. ·
HIt - R.ad Width Ind~x : grlatut width
Of,' h~ad., at ·In.l of .'171. all a
pI~c.Dtagl of ~tle leDgth . ,.,
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" . .
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I . .' 171.~lIlIlI ••• .- p.rc.Jitag~ of 'lIlu:t1.
11~lth. ; ,
sa. - IlaDtle Length :' donal ~iantlt leDgth ':'"
. , ....ur.d ·frCllll anterior-lIlolt' poitLt
of lIUUl,tl., to pOllterior .pez of .lIl&Dt ll.
III .;. KaDtle 11dth :
1111 .... .. Mantle 11dth IndlX : lreatnt IItraipt-
.l itLl . (dorla1) width of IIlUtle al ..
percIJltage of ,lIl&II.t l e lengt~ .
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. RLI'. .. R~h1' 'i. lngt h Indlx: lenith of free
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of Il&41u. lIqth. .
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t.
BII - Bachi'. 114th I n4.s: width cif r. chi . '
• •a!IUnd at point whu. ant.rior .qa
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of 81ad11l.. l lll.gt h .
TIL - Tail L. ngt h .
TILl - Ta11, LlII.gth r.4n: : portion of the
mantle m.~ilu e4 .f r OIllt~Po.ttrl0r
.4g. of fine to th . 411 al tip of
mantle a ll a per c.nt ag. ' 0 mantle
llll.s th .
TtL - T. ntacle t ensth',
TtLI - TlII.t act- t ensth ' I n4n: : total lnsth
of- f..nta c·ular I tal][ and clUb &1 a
pe: .c llintase of maDtle llll.sth .
n. - Total. L~nstll. : meallur.d froID th e t ip'
of club tee longtl~ arID 1D. jUVl ll ll..
.and addt .l to pOllterior-lllollt poin t of
maDtle . "
Photophore numbers and placement were 'determined by minor micrcsecpe
dissec~n. ~ial nerve photopho~e uncovered"by making an incision' along
the length of all arms and by examining them using a dweetili g microscope. Due
to the extreme difficulty in determining erm phctcphcje numb~rs withou"t causing
sO~e damage to io~act arms, specimens were X-rayed in an attempt to see ife,rm
phctophcres could be seen o~ the film and counted. .No photophores were visible
on the Idm so arter ~everal attempts the procedure was ab~doDed.
T he gla~~s was extracted for exa~inatioD usi~g the method described by
Toll ( lOS2), which requires. dispLacement of 'viscera from -the !ert side to the
a~in:t~J'8 right, ,slicing through the st~JJate ganglion thereby, perrriit ting easy
reman ! of the g1adius'Cram the ehell sac: The gladius ~hu. acquired wu a~ained
by use of methylene blue and required measurements were taken with vernier
. cJ!ipers. Beaks and radu.la were removed ro'; ,eu IJ.1ination., by excising the
complete buccal mass Irom the liquid and then soaking the mass in ~ 10 percent
801utlon 01 potassium hydroxide. The :potassium hydroxide digested adhering
tls8ue,and after ri~gjDg In ~istilled water ' the beaks were measured usingV:ernier
calipers. The radula w~ pbotogr!l'pbed using a WILD Pbctomat MPS 55
'dissect ing scope/camera combination.
A num~'~r of additional characters w,erelooked a.t including; funnel locking
cartilage, nuchal cartilage and funnel org;'n sculpturing, and the. uumben and type
, of brachial armature (ie. hooks and eueker counts).
Statistical analysis of the mcrpbcmenlce Was done' using' SAS software
package (SAs, 19B?) on the Memorial Unive~ity VMS (DIGITAL) computing '
system. .Initiaily, it was p1anne4 to ' analyze all morphom;tric and'~eris;'ic'
:V~iab~es , but the .loss of the &.rip. tips of the ma~o~ity ofthe epeeimena preclu~ed
the use of ~m and total lengths,.hook and eueker counts and axial phowpbore
" , counts'~ Thus, only the fGllowing measurements .were analysed statistically ·hi
individual species; mantle width, fin length, fin width; .head length, head width, " , '. .
tail length, eye: tllam.;ier, and lens diameter : Additio""aal measu~~meDts analysed
in la'rvae included tentacle length, and aim lengths.
Indices [meeae, maximum and m~nimum values] were calculated for the
rarvae, and individual species. The species indices were generated for size r.&nges
. 0125 mm ML intervals ..... Lar.val indices were generated lor sizerange9 01 5 mm'
MLintervals.•
, ,
Means con;'parisons,.using the geuerel llaeermodele (GLM) procedure, were
, eareied ?ut on juv.enile··ail.dmaturinp; animals separated into 5 'Species" derLDed. by.
photophore PC?Sition and number and hook structure. Each variable was analysed
se~arately to. individual GLM' procedures. - During each procedure the defined
variable was compJed lor .all 'species simultaneous ly. Eaph GLM indicated which •
meene differed aigninc8ntli(at the ~OS per cent Jevel)between species. -"""
... , . i · ·
I
','
4. Discriminant analysis was then run on the same morphometries using the
discriminant analysis (mSCRIM) procedur e. . The procedure classified specimens
in~, one of the'S derm'ed speei~ bas1 on analysis' of the morphometr ics. n also
re.cJ~ified any observations tha t .appeared to be misclassifil\d-originally and listed
the number of observat ions a£:i' per cents classified into species. After the firSt
DISCRIM procedure was completed it wee found. that one of the defined species
~. sp A had very low numbers (5) and was not. being treated with full matrix









SF~imens of the genus OdDpoteuthis, like othe~ decapod squids,bear. eight
arms and two tentacles. The paired tentacles common to most squids are retained
only.dU~ing the larval ,period. ' By th~ 'ti~e th~ 'animals have reached a dorsal -:
mantle length' of '25--30 mm, .the tentacles, are 'autotomized, tbe"s~umps being
gradually, resoriled. AS adults"the ~i~a1s have large rhom,ooidal Iins exiend4iK
·al~oSt the total I;~gth ~f the mantle" F'4J."width is usually ~eate~ t6an m~tle
length (SeeFig 4-1).
, The mantle is c~nleal, taper~g gradually posteriorad. It ts-ccmposedor
. 'Iayers 'of , muscleS . ;~ternally and a gelatinous._~uter layer which contains
ammonium and is thought to aid the animal in maintainu;.g buoyancy (Clarke el
. at, i{l6{lj Clarke ~t al., 1{l7{l; Denton and Gilpin-Brown, 1{l73). Both tbe
gelatino~8 ·an~.muscular l~yer9 are heavily plgmented giving preserved epecimene
a ricn purple-red .eolour. In mature females(o.fall ,specie9) the gelati~ous layer at
the 'anterior end of the ma.l1t~e~r the.funtiel, becomes rugose.
. ' . I r
, The anna are. nea.r1y ,equal hi length tatbe mantle .aridbear ~iser~al hooks
and suckers. These hooks, numberi~g 'around 40-~ per arm, are formed by the
modified chitinous ~ing'9'~f the origiDal ,~m ' suckers. ,A few (6-1S)suck~rs remain
Deal: the distal end of eac~ arm. 'h~ · arms also have a ' gelat inous outer 'layer '
(',. , ,' ....,:. , .
. ~.'
Figure 4-1: Drawing of a Generaliled Adult squid of








although most ~pecimens lose much of this during capture . The gelatinous layer
is not pigmented but underlying it on arms m and IV_on, most specimens is &
layer of chromatophores arranged in par allel r.ows running across each arm. Tbis
has been previously noted only in Odopoteuthi8 deldron Young, 1072; and O.
rugosa Clarke, W80,
Each species bears a nair ~f photophore! round in various locations-on
the body; ventrally on the poster ior portion or ·.th~. mantle, vent rally overlying the' "l
·1 ink sac, one anteriorly on the tissue of the eyelid, and another posterio-l~ter al1y to , -1
. the eye between the eyelid and the oUactory papillae (and in some, on the eyeball
as well), at the proximal base or each of the arms, and in,a series para.lIelingthe
_ axial nerves of the ventral and two lateral pairs or arms.' Elongate pbotophcree
are also found' on the distal tips of ea~b arm. ,AlmOll t all of these photophores are
s;tu~ted in su~h a wa~ that light· tbeyemit is directed ventrally (Young and
Roper, , 1071). The hi~h incidence of arm tip lo~ eliminated the use or axial
photophore counts a..:'. a possible aid in s~eeies identificaton.
The~-head is also cov-ered by a gelatib~us layer ~f tissue. The 'eyes are l a;~e , ( ' I
their diemeter ' almost equal to the bead length. There are two · ol,aeto~y ·
papillae, ventrally situated on ' the head, one on either side of the runn el. T~e
funnel extends ~Imost to the midpoint of the eye. The funnellocking appara tus is
or a modified, simple, str,aight type .which generally"bwideoS" posteriorly. The
Iannel organ consists or an inverted ,,"shaped dorsal pad .and ~~ ova l ventral
pads. 'There is a papilla on a small ridge at the apex or the do.nal pad and longer
ridges running psrtway -down each side. of th.e V. There was no diseerueble
difreren~e' in 'the sculpturing 01 the rUDnello~king c~til:ge, the nuchal l:a;tilage
" o~ the lunn!'!lorgan in a~y of the specks orOctopoteuthis e~amined"
<,
Sez ual mo.turil!l , in bOth'sexes, seems to eeeue at a vary i~g size range
startin g ,at at"ound 80.0 mm m~tle length (ML). Grotn-d females have very·large
nidam~ntal l,(85 mm in a 215 mm ML female) end oviducal glalids:· The mature
eggs'ar e ~Iigbtly oval and a~ut 2 mm in di~me~r. , 10 mature niale. t he panill is
.'nrt large exu ndi.nr, in some Ipec~enll examined, beyond the mantle cavity
opening. Unlike the males 01oiber teutboid " uiels, those 01 Odopotiuthi~ lack a
, bec~tylus (tbe mOdified arm tiP.(II)used in Ipermatophor~ t rUlSler).
, The ra~uttJis composed 01 seYeD rows 01 teeth , ODe m~ row and three
lateral roWito ei6ber side. . , \ .
Th e gladii in tIregenus have been inaccurate ly described in t be past. Most
iIIutt rations and deseri; tioDs were based o n nry sm&ll s'pedmellSa.nd were drawn
~ with littl e or QO det~i1 (J&"a,' 1890;,Adams end Adana , 1858), St ructurally .the
" gladius consists 01 'a ah~rt Iree rachis, and wide,,vanes that join together
. posteri,!rly lo Io.rm it. conus (see Fig 4-2). - ,
As stated. earlier in this'se"'c tion, larvae dirter from luvealles end adults iti i
l everal ways: , Fig 4-3 shows the onlogenetie,.develC?J1rncnt of thr~e larvae rrpm 5,0
to 10.9 rom'ML. They bear very wide rm"a, like the adults , but tbe fin length is '
1eS!tban 'hall 'tba't .~; t~e' mantle. Pb~toph6res ~e Do( pr~ent in the l&rYai foJV'!
to the degree they are in the postJanalan d &dult eoDliguratioD. An exception10
. th is gener,:liz~tion is the case'0; the photOphoie"s found at the dislal termina~
or tbe arms.
A total 01 455 apecimeu 01 OctoPo(euthi. · were enmined representmg
collections from tbe North and South Atlantic, the NE Pacifi c, the Indian Ocean,
. th e SW P acific ill the Yicinitr 01Aw trali a. and lrom theMedit.erra'nean Sea. Sizes
<:>1specimens r~ged lrom larvae'or l.7wm Mt. to the largest adult 01 240mm ML.
' . ' , . ,
O~ the nine n0'.OiDaI ·Spe.ei~ described only lour .aim have ,extant typesj I
Oclopoteulhi. , dan ae, O. nief,eni . O. ,deletron, and O. rUgo,a. Only the O.
deletron ' ,~d O. ', ruio~a ' holot;pes ~ea~ult animab. Both thl\! syntypes of O.
n iel. eniand th e holotype' of.C? danae .are juveniles.
The foUowing .ecti~DS deal with eac~ nomlnal .apeeia leparaiely, giy~g
....
-/ .
Figure 4-.2: Drawings or (IL)the' gladlue and (b.)
beaks of Ocloipoteuthi, "ieldron Young , 1972,
and [e.] arm books (with and without cusps],
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Figure 4--;1: Drawings of la.rval aquid of the
genus,Oet'opoteuthitlshowing
ontogenetieehsnges in general .
morphology (Se~le=2 rom). .

informat ion on th e type spedme n(s) followed by a lull descrip tion. ,of each species
listing ,char9fters of the species along with specific eommeute on the typo(s).
Whore D O type sp"ecimens exist the origmal descrip tion is given. Only two of the
origin'll!n ine no~in~ epeeies could be d early dist mguished , da~ae and [deletrcn].
Three other species" temporarily designated 8!1 A , B, and C could be ide ntified
-using th e same cr iteria. To att empt to stabilize the_systematics of the genus
Octopoteu thi. spe cies B a";dG were used as tbe bas es to redescribe the two oldest ,
species, siC1Jlo an d megaptera respett ively. The re.a.soning for each choice will be
discussed iD ,~he appropriate s~tio,n below .
\
4.2. Octopoteuthia eleule R iippell, 1844
SYN ONYMY.-
, '•• qctopoteulhis sicula Rupp~1l 'J844 ; Pfefter . 18S. - '. ..
Flcalbi, 1899; ' Dep er , 1926;·Adlolll . Ul62, 1960; ,Cl ar b . 1966.
1980; Young. , 1972; ,Heili s ; 'UiS2 .
'.. OetopodoteuthiB ~Jicu la_ : Krohn ; 1846; Pfeffer • .1900;
80118. ,"19 09; PfeUer. 1905; Thilb 1921. _1936: ' Chu, '1010; Hae!
1921.~~9~;~i~ aicula Krohn : 1847 ~ ~Tryon. 1879; verrl1~ . .
~8B2 ; H01le ! 1886'~. b ; 'e~....' 1889; Goodrich , 1892; . '
as -OetopodoteuthiB aicu/o Gra, . 1849' ,
a. ' Orlychoteuthis (Verania) sictflo VUaD1. 1861
•• VUGnSfa ,i cula Xderetlin . 1866 ; Tiberi, 18,80: -Fi.cllu,
1897; Pelleneer. 1894; Jatta. 189&; •
•• a IJ1loIlJIII ',of En oploteuthia in-Ioodward , 1871
T.u!: Juv enile) 44 mm ML, not exiani.
IIM Locality: Fr;om orr Messina, It;l y, 27 Februa ry 1844.
. / :
.Mlli.!i!! examined: BeeA~pendices I and n.'
D~CmPTION.•Tr anslated r;om R Uppell,:"1844. .
• FiJiaIly, howeve(,\our honourab l,e friendDr. Kroh~ who is pr-epatiDg
the .publication of, a new glilnuI,_or cephalopod, he reteDtl)' ueecvered,
w.hich l'eteo ,coUecte~ ead ob~er:ved -alive, per mitted me the opportuD'ity
The 'mantle ~ ecnicel and covered with a gelatinous ·Iay~ r. The tail ,length
.ls approximately 14 per CElDt 01the ML.
- DESC~I0!'l'.O. sieula. an 'AtJan~ic and Mediterrtmean species, closely
resembles Oetop~l~ulhi8 danae altho.l:Igh it does bear chara~ters thai separate the
, two. '"
A3 in other ·spei:i~ the lin~ are large ancr~usc.ular. Fin len~h is 75 per
ceDtor"the"MLwhile the fin wi4t~ is 115 per eeet or ML.
'"Tb; head I.beUbfrobust with Ilhick-<;Ju'ter gelatinous layer.
-,
, This: bas under the head e small. neshy prolongation •.thirty pairs 'or
tiny hooks' in 'alt ernate rows above 'each tentacle. ' The live animal is a
translucent rosy colour, the ends ~r the tentacles a deep red,
In the ,dead animal the cbromatophores produce many yellowish-red
spots over the whole surface. ' The total length or the ' body and the
tentacles is Crom2.5 inches' and the maximum transverse breadth of the




- combines the characteristics or the species Odopu' l b,ligo, and
Enoploleulhi•. Itt it, the head, the mouth or which·is surrounded by
eight tentacles equal in length and equipped with & double longitudina.1
Bet.oClittle hooks,resta on & visceral sac which is conical, junnel-eheped
and supported by a very thin horny . layer and which has on ita dorsal
side Cor two-thirds oC its length towards the apex, a large fin-like
eubecrdiform membrane. .
We 'calltbi,s.~cies
Lto give a "hort Dote :alling it to ~he atteD~on of Sicilian malacologists.
T~is CeDu,that isdeereed to be called
. . c
(
Figure' ... .. : Photograph or Rllpp ell'e original
, unpublished illustr atlca c f the holotype
of Od opoleuth's 'aicula. (C9urt esy of
Roneld JaDDsen, Curator or Inver t ebrates,
SenckenbergInstitut, Frankfurt, F. !? R.).
.,
' .."-. ' " ("
: . . i "l: .~








Figure 4-6 1 Drawing 'of Oct opoteuthi 8
. icufil RUppel); 1844 showinz
. photo phor e ,p aU erll inp;:.
."~
'0
T he fu nnel is large and extends al!out hair-way along th e !engtb of the
head .
T he arm . haye hoob which b~ar accessory cusps unlike th e closely related
species Odopoteuthi . daRae . Th e arm formula WI.!I O>m>lV>l in a 215 mm
ML female.
A pair of photophor e. is rouDd vent rally on the posterior port ~on of the
mantle. T here is &. p~ir of pbotopbores located nntrally adjacent to the ink sac,
and a single photop hore at the pceterio-ventra! position of.eaeb eye. Th e erma m
llod IV each have a series of axial photophores (43 and 2S ,resped ively in a 215
rom ML female). (See Fig 4-5)
Th e gladiuB bas a short, tree rachis with RLI and RWr of 10 and 2 percent
reepeetively. The rachis begins to Iorm a dorsal keel about 1/3 of the way down
, ". . ' .
. ita length. ' Anteriorly the Yanes ta per ~OWD to the. raehis in a a~ries of three'
gra~ual contractions. T he vanes (G.WJ = 12 percent) begin \0 curl ventrally
,abo ut 8S percent of the way down th~ gladius, T he vanes which form the
, secondary eoaus (CU = 2 percent) do noi begiDto fuse unt il the vanes han run
together for a dista nce veater than ~he conus length . (Set Fjg ....6)
Th e radula bu a tr icuspid rachidian, bicuspid rtnt lateral, and unicuspid •
second'and third. laterals. The outer cusps of the rat bidian and first later a," are '
.mall. ' T he rost rum of th e lower beak ill "about 1/ 3 the length of the wmg._ The
rostral edge is almost lIt ~aight with a hocked Lipand the jaw angle is obtuse . The
upper beak has a greatl y curved rost rum and the'j aw angle is acute,
bISCUSSIQN.-T be type ,pe~i'meD of . icula could Dot ~ tr aced; however
'Rij~pell's original uupubliebed iIIu9tra~ioD9 . (see Fig .....) of the . ~pe~ lmen were
located at the library of the Se,nekepber~ Inltitute iA.fraDk~urt, Germany.
Th e iUustr ation l give no ipdieationl of the photophore , pattern. of the .
' ped men 10 littl~ could be determined except the animal ', bufc h,bitut.
. ,
• ' ,'j ~•..;. "
" ,f
\ '0
Figurll ·...fh Drawinpl or [e.] gladius (with
cr0S3 sections),(6.) beaksand a photograph








• 'A single specimen collected (rom Messina, ltalY'was examined (rom thn · 1 ,':.'::
' ,eolled ioD!l o( the Royal Scottish Museum. It is a ZS.3.mm ML animal bearing a ' . '.
pair o( ~~dominat pbctcpbores. The hooks ba~e aU been dissolved away d.urin ,. ,~;;~
preee rveticn 'b ut it appears by the intact hook sheathing that accessory eusps , ,
were probably present'. No pbctophores were visible on the eyeball or the
anterior. portion ~( the eyelid. The species,a listed above bears paired abdominal
photophores, no eyeball or eyelid photophores and hooks with aeeess?tY. cu
The similarity of the eherectere and the distribution ?( B throughout the North
Atlantie including the M8~ritanian subprcviee associated with the Mediterranean
eubprovieee (Baekus aad Craddock (lg771and Backus et al. (lg77)) imply that
. s.peeiesB is most probably -~ppell's aieu/o•
• ,3, Octo poteut hls ,~eg8P~1I, 188 5)
SYNONThIT,-
.. Oelopateuth,(s megaptera Clarke , -19 BB, 1980; YOUDg.
1972; Li pka; 1976;. H..i l, 1982 . . .
a. Ancislrochdrus 'fpegoptera Verrill, 1886; HOTh 1880 .-
a. b ; . . . _a. Odopodo teuthopsi6 megoptera Ph f h r , 1912; Berry 1920
a; Vo.~ 1960 a . b; . ,' &
Holotype: Juvenile; U mm ML,not extant .
1'.Y.P.!l LoC8 Iity:~TROSS, Sta 2235, .39" 12i N, 72" 03'\\', ~oo mw, 09:49, 13 ·
September iBu; '. . .
, .
Material examined: Holotype not .loea·ted. For other material see App.~ndiees I·and
n.
oRlGINALDESCRIPTION.- .
·Ancittrochein.1a megoptera Verrill, .sp. nov• . Body small, rather
short, with an eeute posterior end, extending a little. beyond the
posterior border o( the fin-. Fine very large, thiekand strong, att ached
nearly the entire le~gtho( the bod>:~ and together (or~illg .a broad,
.' 44 "
\ rhombic figure, with the outer angles bebi~dtbe middle; anteriorly the
, att achment of the rID does not reach quite to the edge of the mantle,
and the tront edge forms a slightly rounded lobe in tront or, the •
attae~iitent: posteriorly the fius ar e nearly united, across the· back, but
leave the acute, posterior tip or the bodytree tor a short distance. .The
Iront edge of the mantle receede in a broad curve' ventrally, but. bas
slightly prominent later al lobes 'and a broad obtuse dorsal angle, which
extends Carth er forward than the lateral -does. The head ' is ra ther larg e,
with large eyes, furnished with th in Cree lids. The siphon is father
large, with twq small dorsal bridles. The eoaneet lve cartilagl!3 on il.!J
base are rather sinal, eer-eheped, such as in Ommastrephea. Th e arms
are rath er large, not very unequal in size, the dorsal ones slightly
smaller than th e others; all are unusually rounded and most or them, in
our specimen, have lost their tips. They all bear two alt ernating rows
01 small prominent shar p claws, which are not very closelyarranged.
Th e inn~r, lace is not separate d by a distinct margin. Th e te ntacular
arms are wantin g. Color, in alcohol, orange-browo, due to nurme rous
" purple and brown specks scat tered pretty,"uniformly over the surla~e';
~ . both eve and below; the outer 'j>ortjons of the fins appear to have
been tr spare"nt i the surfeee 01 the body appears to have been ent irely
smooth. a d titute or tubercles, although the specimen is sci much
injured as to make this a little uncertain. Length 01 the body to 'Iront'
• edge 01 mantle, 44 mm; I ~ngth 01 tree caudal portion, 6 mm; length 01
~~; ~~~h~:~:: t~:~ ~~~; f~06~::~ti:;~no~f ~:a~ .~:n~I,ed:~~:i
\ ~~~~:t~: ~t bb~ee,0!3:~0=;~~~:~rm~il~~:~ ~~~rs.sa1:~~,;4s;~;
mutilated specimen (No. ' 40,128) was taken at station 2235, 707
fathoms, 188(. This species closely resembles"A. veratlvi , recorded' from
th e InJ ian Ocean, but it appar ently diller! Irom the lat~er by having
larger fins and in bei,ug destitute of the rows 01 tubercles 00 the menue :
th e arms also appear to dirter in their proportions.·
DESCRIPTION :.Th e', mantle is broadly conical with ' tb'e"tail ~aking up
approximately 14 p'er cent or ML in maturhig adults .
. The lin. '~re I~ge, th eir length being 71 per cent or ML wLile fin width
,~~ls about 91 per cent or MI." ' " ,
.- • . " r
Th e head beirs· large eyes whose diameter "nearly equals totai head le·Dgth.
Figure 4-'1: Drawing or,Oclopoleulhis
megaplera[ventralview] showing
photophore patterning. EP • ere








Tb~ funnel proj~ets about bait-way along the length' or the head. The
dorsal pad or the funnel organ is an inverted v-shepe with ridgesrunning down
ea.charm and a smaU papilla at the apex of the V.
The ann, have h~ks with accessory cusps. In.' 113 mm ML Cemalehook
and sucker counts were as Collows: LI· 50 hooks, 10 suekersi.Lm - 53 hooks, 10
suckers ; RD _ 68 hooks, 12 suckers. ,J
There are paired photophores on the ventral portion or the mantle. Pair ed
pbotopho res are elsefound ;d jacent to the ink sac. Single photopbores are located
at the a~te~ior end or each eyelid. A:cr~cent--shaped pho~hore is rou~d on each
eyeb~li•. in an anter.~dors~ positi~n , atil the junctional the iriS end the' sclera -
These eye photophcres are easily seen in;specimensas small as 30 mm ML and are
. \ "
. creamywhite in eclour (see Fig ,(;,7). \ ,
.Th. gladi• • • Iik••ho.. o( oth·ee ,••1;".is q~;t. 'd'lie~t. isee F;g 4-8), Th",
eppeere tc 'be little or no f,ree rachis with very narrow 'an ti rior ,v~e extensions
ru 'D'.I ing right 'up to the ant erior tip of thr gladi.us. The~ and th e RWI ~r Jhe
ant~r'iorm05t portioo of t,he gla4ius is ll '~ ,and .7 percent r~pectively . .The.'rachis
begins to ,form 'a dorsal keel about 1/ 3 of the way along its length . The vanes
(GWI = 9.66 percent) 'begin toCUiLven~rallY about one third or th e way do~n
the gl&:dius. The fused porti on of the vaQb which Iorm the secondary c~ous (CLl




~. 'T he radula bee a tricuspid rachidi a, blcuspld flfSt lateral, and unicuspid
second 'aod third lat erals. The outer cus of the rachidia~ and first laterals are
small. ,'T he rosirum of .the lower beak is ao~t 1/3 the length ~fthe wing. Th e
,rostral edge is ~bnost 8~raigbt with a booke tip and ,the j aw' angle is obtuse . The
upper beak ·has a curved toSt.rum and the ja engle is slightly acute.
DISCUSSION.·A1though Verrill provide good morphometr ic measurements
'-..- '
"
F IgUre ....8: ) Generalized diagram 01(~.r gladius (with .





b. s an no indJcaJi:on of tbe presence of photophores or th e el ruct ure of th . books
of his ne ,., species . With the bolotTpe lost t he re can be 'Do ~ay of dettr mininsfthese ch&r&Cterisli ea. Four identifiable species of Odopote.!hi. occur in t h.
Nor th west At lant ic, an d ,.,ith the exception of Young', O.•p A all h...,. been
collected near tbe type locality of O. m eg<1pter o_ Th e long Ituding )J3e of th .
species nam es . icula, megaptera and dana e and t be re al need to It.biliJe tb .
syst emat iu of th e genus warran t ret ention of megaptera as a ..alid species. Since
. p C, list ed ea Nier, remains t be only epeciea of t he thr ee In tbi are. without a
name it will be designat ed as m egaptera.
4.4 . Octopoteuth ie indica (Naer. 1023)
SYNONYMY .•A
a . Oelopodoleuth i . indica Ifa". 11123a. Oetopo teuthi. indica Young. 1972 ; .Cl u b . 1080
I ·
. ~ , Halabpe: Larva, 3.8 nun ML,....not Joeated .
II.P! Locality : VAWIVlA, Sta 102, 13' 2'N, 48 · 41'W , "" rlical net, ~t800 m,
1808-t 800.
~ Exa mined : , Halot: pe not located_and no addi tional material found.
ORIGINAL DESCRIPTION.-T ranslated fro m Nuf:
- ... t he larva described by Chun 111U O, P late XVD, 'Firu res 3, 4, ill
from 'l~e Agulh as Cur rent dirter. from th e Medit erranean specimens.
T he . tage of development is similar but th e arm appar.tu. is mukedly
less dev eloped . T here are much fewer .ucker. and terminal . welling'S
are absent, even'ODth e second pair , which it t he longest. On the ot her
ha nd, th e t ent.d.. are relativ ely strong. ThC!e are obvio usly two
different speeiea and I propose the Dame Oelopodoteuthi " indi,ctJ nov.
spe c: for tbis larva. It is significaut t hat t hit larva .beady bu a buccal
runnel oon.isting: of 6 pa rts at a donal mantle lengt h of 3.8 mm.-
DISCUSSION .- T be b010type of tINa . peciet could not be located
char act er cx&nuuat iou wu limited to t be b~ier traMlat ed d~rl~tion ud ~e Iew
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i
iIIutlationa in C buQ', monogr aph . SiDee Don e of the pbotophore pat tern s, or the
book , truct ure could be det ermined aDd-basing epeelee OD larval spec imel1ll is B,t
"best risky Od opoltuthi, indica .bonld be eow i4.ered a nom en dubium,'
• •5 . OetopOteuthlll penlca (N _ f, IG23)
$YNO NYMY .•Tr an slated fro~ Naer:
a' Oet opodoteul his per.it a a••f. 1" 23
a' Odopoteuthi. per lu'ea YOUDg. 1972
, Molotype : L.rva, ~ .7 mm MI., not loca ted .
:II.2! Locality : VAWMA. Sta ,271, 34 ~ '31' S 26" O'E , verti cal net, ,0-1200 m,
1808-1 S99,
Mat eri al E xamined : H.s'~rp!.~~t!aced. No addi tional material found . .
0 RI.,GINAL I?~SCRIPTION.- ,
IkThe oldest stage described by Chun (Plate xvn, Fi gures 1, 2, 7, 8)
prdba bly belongs to II th ird species. Although it is lar ger and more
developed ; it shows D O evidence of con ve rsion of suckers into books . ]
Dame this form OdopodotelJthiB perBI·ca. ...Th e young O. pcr,i ca has ~
mantle limgth of only 4.7 mID, compared with 6.5 mm of t he specimen
of O. • iClJla ,described· ,below; Th e fiD S of the ap eelm en of O. pera ica••
however, are much larger, occupy ing 2/3 of the maDtJe length and th eir
span is more tbam I. S times th at of th e man tle I.ength . On the other
hand , t ile arm a ppara t us of O. pcr,ic a is even less developed than that
or the stage desc ribed above: tbe third and fourt h &r rna are st ill shor te r
th an th e fint, and terminal swe llings rare only present On the second
pair. All th ese dirt ereDCes are'so marked .that they can not belong to the ·
same species.
I?iscussioD.-Th e speci.men Nacf deeeelb ed IL9 a Dew species pcrai~a appc·ars
from .all evidence to be a lar ...a1specim en,of Tani ngia da nae Jc uhle , 1(131. Neer'e
. description and · Chun's ilIu. Cration of t he te rminal swellings of erms fi is
indica~ive of .Ta~in·gia and .Dot Octopoteu4hil . Tb is agre.~ with .th e fmdiDg3of
Clarke. 1~80 and You'ng, 1012•. O. perlica must ther~lo~e be cODsid~red a no men
du61·um. i '
" .8 . Oetopoteuthla danae l J o ubl o, lV31)
SYNONYMY.-
a. Odopodoteu thi. ,da nae J oubln. 1931
a. Odopoteuthi. danae YOUllg . U172; Clar~• • 1;80 ;
1I..1 11l1. 19 8 2 - .
Holotype: J uvenile fema le, 3.2 mol ML , in good condition in Zoologisk Museu m,
University of Copenhagen, Cope nhagen. (See F ig ,4-0 ) •
,
~Locality~ .DANA Sta 1341 V; 33 ' 15'N, 68 ' 20' W. 1500 mw" S-200, 10:30,
14 May 1022
Material~: Holoty pe and adl;litional ~aterial (See Appe 'ndices I end.Il].
. DESCRIP TI ON .-Th e mqntle is conica l in shape, and somewhat gelati nous
endin'g in a blunt point. .T he mantle proje<:tsbeyond the pos teJ:ior porti oDof th e
r lD S and for ms a tail averaging about 16 per ,cent (18.7 per c~nt in th e holotype) of
the mantle llj"ngt h.
. ' - , -Th~·fin. are lar~e, r homboid al and t heir length is'~~per ~ent (71 .per cent
in th e boloty pe) of t he m lijltle length . T heir pcete eicr 'Suls follow along th e
lateral edge c rebe ta il in th e form of Dll:rrOw strips while t he ante rior edg~ of th e
fins form free lobes. •
T he head is ,targe with the eyes occu pying almos t ' it's to tal length . T he
olfaetory papilla lies posterio riy on the head , late ral to the base of t~e fu~nel. T he
head ,is encased in a t hick gelatinl:lU8·Iayer.
..
Th e" f unn el extend. nea rly to t~e midpo in_t of th e eyeball. Th e fUDnel
locking cartila ge UI a modifie d simple atrai ght .type., The actu,,:l shape is like aD-
elongate rai ndro p. The funn el or gan is in t hree parts: a donal Inver ted V-.haped • .
_. " , I ...
pad; .an d two -ventr al oval-.ha ped pads . Tbedon al -pad bas a paplll a .tes ting on a
'.-': -~ ; '".'.\
FIKUI'8 4-DI Photograph or th.; Helctype or Octopoteuthiil
• "'- . danae"(Joubin, Ig31). " .
ct-
'--: " ; "

short anterior rldge. Other ridg es run about halfway down each shoulder of the
V. Th e sculpturfng of the Iunael organ can be hi~hly variable. A funn~rvalve is
present .
x;
Th~ arm. are very brittle and are almost always broken distally. This
.
mskes determination of ~he arm formula difficult. In mature specimens they
appear 8ubequal. Larger epeelmeas may ha~e 50+ hooks and 6-10 suckers per
arm. The h~ks are alternating erreaged in two.rowe and are en closed in neshy
sheat bs-, The hooks have no accessory cusps. The dist al arm t ips are bare of
hooks or suckers. At each arm ~ip ,t here is a distinct swelling contain ing the
subcutaneous elongate distal phctopbores. In the -hclctype on ly arms IV st ill
. intact . They are 19.0 and ,20.0 mm long (righ t and lelt reepeetively] . Each
ventr!L1 arm bears about 45 hooks basaUy aIid.app roximately 9 suckers near each
distal tip.
There are paired photophore, on the vent rum ortbe mantle, another pair OD •
the musculi recti abdominalis and ,a third pair on th~ ventral portion .of the head
ne~ , the.oltactory papilla. " 'T he're were no: Pho~~~~reS ~on the. eyeball or ' at ,the
anterio r of the eye orbit. There are approximately 24 photophores located along
the &Xial b~rve ~f ea.eh ·ventrallllm. Photo~'hores were 'fonnd at the base of ar~
pai~ D apd mbut none were found at the bas~ of the dors al ~mS. (See-Fig 4-~O)
. .
Th e gl(J~jtu has a short free rachis with RLI and RWI equal to 10~d 2
perc.ent respectively. The rachis begins to form & dorsal keel about 1/3 of.the
way down' its leDgt~. · Anter iorly the vanes taper down to the rachis in a series'of
three gradual contractions with the (mal cOntr~ction 'befor~ the free rachis being
barely v~ible(ll~e Fig 1&-11).. T he vanes are widest at about th e midpoint of the
" gladius~I = II percent) and begin to-cur l ventralJ.y about ·85 perc~nt of the
way do~n' the gladius. T he vanes,do not ~egin . to Iuse until the vanes have run .
togethe r 'for .d~taD.ce greater thaD_the <:oD~s' le~gth (Cr;' ';'"11 pe rcent). . '
.Tb . ",:dul. ~... .hi:",. pid ;""bidlan. bi'",old r."l
i
b' <raJ, "d unicuspid
" , , ' . , 0
1
, ' , •
. _~
' -". ';" " "J, .
(
Figure 4-101 Drawing orOdopoteuthi, 'dol'iae
(JoubiD, U(31) 'showing photophore paterning.
"
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)Flgur~ ....11: Drawingsor(&0) a gladiu, (with
, ,/ ' eros;- ~ections), (b.) beab,and a
photograph o( Ie-l portion orredula from
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second and third laterals . The out~r cusps'or th e faebldi&:O aIId)first later als are- •
small. . The rostrum of the lower beak. is about 1/3 the length or th e wing . The
rostral edge is almost st raight and the jaw Ingle is slightly obtuse. The \lpper
beakh~ e eurv ed rostrum aod the Jaw angle is acute. -
4. 7. Octopo teuthis n ielsen! (Robs on, 104.8)
SYNONYMY.-
... Oclopodoltuthill niel,eni Rob.OD. 1148
• • Oclopo tculhis nl'e(, eni YOUDg . 1972; Clart., 1980;
N..l., 1982
,
Syotypes : Two juveniles , 26 mm ML (Robson, 1048) in extremel y dehydrated
condition, deposited in ' the B:ritisb Mu seum (natural History), 8M
194.7.7.7 .10.
~ ~ality: "ARcriJRUS,.St~ :7.j , 4 · , 'SO'N. 87' OO'W, near Cocos ~Iand._
Pacific Ocean, 0-'(21 an~ ().OOO m , o~en tcw eet, 14:30, 2 June 1025 .
r'~Material EXllmined.•·Sy o types. [
ORIGINAL DESCRIPTION.- •
' !>or ••I '"l IDg t £ of mu~l~ 2 15 (T+) '
Uu:iJIum wid t h of maDtll : .. '. 12+r:.. ,
Uuillum leng t h of f ilii . • • . , " • .• . . 22m111
Tot al widt.h of f i n _ : 34zm11 ,
Length, of h ead CmaDtll .dgt w b of
• d or l arJU . • · Om
'i4t.h of h .ad .. • • • . : 11 .
. Length' of t:.h i rd arme ,..• • ••.. • • • . ••. as ..
In' O. .niell~nj ' the suckers and.hOoks are arunged in a zig·zsS about
the median furrow. sO much damage bas been done to the &f1'J'!ll tbat It
. is not easy 'tI) say ,bow many hooks tb 'ere were. OB one arm thereere at
leas t 20,pain. .
.• . , ' . . . . .
.Tbe hooks ere, as in 'ieu/a, sheatheelln n eshy cas ings'and are upright
and eolumner. The fins are 84% or the body-length and their to tal '
.pan ill 130~of the mantle-length (both figu res are the same as in
,jcrAlo). The ceph&lic component of the adhesive-organ is not like that
oraieu t/Jas sh own in: PJeUerJs fig, g, pl , 12 (19 12); ther e is a far wider
and less distinctly channelled groove. Unlike thoseor .ic ula th e arms
are rounded and have neither the 'S ch"wimmsaume" nor the
"Schuhsaume:" ... The lunnel organ is not lik e th~t or 'i~ figured '
, by latta (1896) tbough it is a little more like tbat shown by Sasaki
(1929 ). The ra dula is quite unlik e that of , ieu la (latta , 1896, pI. 13, fig.
S)In its rhach idiall tooth , with an extrao'rdinary small bese and square '"'l
admedial tooth .
'\.The-,(eneral .ahape eed the form of the fins are .not particularly
~ di~t rrom ·th03e of 81'cula [e.g. &8 giv enby PfeUerand Sasaki). The
sdheetve-ergen, radula end the entire lack or memhranes on the arms
(which CSll llot be deetc damag e) are, however , features which pre clude
<!ur' rankin, . it with lu'cu!a. 'Ibe edbeeive organ is of un certain '
impor t ance. Another pohit of di agnosti c value is the sr eat length of the
third arms, ...
sicu la., Jatts. Longest ..er me 2S rnm. Prerfer. Ic ngeer arms equal
mantle. Sasaki. LoIlSest arms slightly shorte~ th an m8:ntle.
nielsenl. Longestarms 36 mm ., mantle 26 moo• .
DlScussioN:~ ' The . syntypes ' were borrowed trom th e British Museu m
(natural ,~torY) - - but ' ~ere ' 80 sever ely dehydrated -that no measurements ~r
mer istieJ'could possibly be-taken. The lack of knowledge about tb~ pbotopho~e
patterns.and 'hook, cOlJriguratiob of the syntyp eilinhib its a~y· attempt to validate
~he . species. Thl!' sjlecies C listed above h~ been 8.8$igned to Odopoteuth i, "
rlaegaple~ but appean to be .r~uod · circ~m-globaUy." Fu~ure ' comparison . of'
At.1an\lc and East In.dian OeeanfWe9t Pacifie 'material may discer n ,eno ugh
difrerene~ i~ characteristics 'to ~eparate species C iJito two epeelesthe Pacific one




4.8. Q ctopot euth ie longl ptera (Aklmusbkln, 10&3)
SYNONYMY.-
•• Octopodoteuthi, lon g;ptero AtilllUlhkiD , 198 3
~•• OctopoleuthiB longiptera YOUDS . 1972; Clark., 1900 ;
~'f82 '. '
Hololype: Adult, 59~mm ML, not extant (K. N . Nesis, personal communication).
~ Locality : From Sperm whale stomach , 20 · 5,25 6 W.
~~:NoDeaYlillable.
DESCRIPTION.·Akimushkin's original description is as follows.
• ,..head end arms bad traces of a jellylike tissue which apparently
covered the body of the live animal and had been partia lly digested.
Mantle, conical,Mimes asIOli"gas wide (c/I=33%). Dorsalmargin"of
mantle protruding markedlyforward to form an acute angle. Ventral ;
in cision Ineceepleuoee. Fins long, ' extending from anterior margin of
mantle (excluding the donal protuberance] along .entire later.aJ. surtace '
to posterior .end otmentle.rwberetbey narrow m~rkedlY"to 'torni &
narrow border . Fin8oY&lwith the longer axissituated along the body"
36% longer tha.n wide, 02% of the ma.ntle'leng'18 measured with theI dors al protuberance, -
Head large but narrower than the mantle (OlC=70%). Eyes very
large, convex but not stalked. Nuchal folds absent. Tubereulus
oUaetorius ~rly long but thin and' inconspicuous . Infun dibular runnel
of medium depth.
..
Funnel very long, terminally protruding beyond anterio r margin of
eyeball, 't~ough the eyes pf this species are not small. Iafundibuler
;:~~~~:I~~~~, sU~~~~~J.¢t :~th'i:r:;~u~;t~:~ti~~~ .~i~~. o~~~~:
pyri~orm . " .
. ,
Buccal membrane with 6 apexes and 7 .rays. :I'wo donal pairs or
buccal darta attlLthed dorsad to ' suekera of corres~nding arms, two
ven tral ones · ventrad. ' .... '
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Arms 01medium length (1/1 = 47%). T he tips of all but ' the second
and .thir d arms hadbeen cut ort, so their length is uekeowa. The
second, however, ,iI much longer than the tbb-d. Swimming carinae
destroyed or absent. Fraglllents of pr otective membrane-show that
, these we re well developed a'the bese of, the arms (where they covered
the book, completelj) and probably had an undulate margin. All arms
bear two dense, rows of large hooks. Term inally the hooks diminish in
size end the rows fuse into one zigzag"Iine. . .Te rmiDal p81t(7-8 %) or
arw coveredwith minu te suckers"disposed at firs' in a straight row but
&a the a rm widens torm a zigzag pattern and te rminally reappear in ,_
straight row. Th e terminal sweUingsof the arms, typicalor the genus
Oclo;;;;aot;uth;8,.are almost imperceptible in our specimen; on the other
_.--_ hand ~ t.he tips or tb preserved arms are somewhat compressed laterally.
Tent.acles tot.ally absent, without even a trace of their site 01
attachment. · Beak with ventral mandible of highly cbaracteristic form.
Total leDfJb of specimen 500 DUD.·
DISCUSSION..~ALthough Akimushkin described th~ largest pctopoteuthis
.specimen ever .recorded in the literature the diagnosis of his new species lacked
any gOOd .eh~!a~ten to separate his species~ith 'any .otbers. Coupled with the
la~t that the holotype·is no l~nger .extant this speciesmU8~ bwn,idered a'Rom.en




4.1 . Oetop0tt:uthllldeletron Yo un g, 1972
SYNO~••
.. Odopoteuthi, deld roR YOUDg . 1972
II Odopoteuthi, ,ieuttl Pearcy. 1986 ; Okut&lli and
McOowaD. !SU19 . ' .
,
Holotvpe: M~e, 100 mm MI., extant and in good condition, deposited in the Allan
..-; Hancock Foundation, LoS Ang~I~, C~lirorniB~ Cat~e No."e-t~pe#3:
I:I.2!LoCBlity:VELERO, St. 8718, ,33 · IS'N, .n s - 37'W, 050 mw, IKMT, 7
June 1983.
, Material~: Holotype and one paratype plus additional mate rial. (See
APynd;,,, I end 01 • " . •
DESCRIPTION.-Th e bol~ype of O. ddetron is in the best condition of any
of the existing species types (see Fig 4-12). It is a maturing male (100 mm ML)
with several complete arms. Th e bolotype has undergone some shrinkage (l~ IS
per cent) in most body measurements(see Table 4-1).
Table 4-1 1 VlUiation in body 'measurements in the
bolotype of Oetopt'~ulhi, d~letron after
15 years of preservation.
BODY LDIGnI PRESENT~ ORIGINAL YF.ASt1JlDl£NT
. (mm) (YOUDg. 1972)
(om)
UL 100.0 109.0
... . 30.0 37,0
FL • SO. Of 04: 0
FI 015,0 104,0
IIW 29. 3 33.0
T1L 8, 0 13.0
The mantle is conical wit h the posterior apex appearing very blunt due to
v~ntral curving of the tail. The tail ,av erages about 16 per cent of the mantle
le~gth in adults (8 per cent in th'l!' holotype). .
The li na are luge as in other species, Posteriorlyt ,they appear to end,ho!t
f', of the' mantle but act uaUy continue as reduced narrow strips along'each lateral
.' edge. of the , tail. Th e fin leni!lh averageS 75 .6 'per c~nt '(SO per cent in' the
holotype) of the manlle 1el1i!lh.
/' C ' • • ,
Th e h~lJd is f&irr large and the eyes extend almost the entir e length of the
h.~.
T he funnel is fairly long extending a lmostto the mid point of the head, The
r~nnellockln~cartil&ge ~ amodified simple straighi'form ~hich posterlo~JY curves
slightly and' flares •. AJ in other Oet~poteu thi8 species~e dorsal pad ot the funnel
organ is an inver ted V-shape with shor t ridg, o n the arms and a pr.om inent
papilla on a ridge at the apex: The lentral pads o f the organ are oval. '
, There are tw o complete(lrm " in th e holotype, the vent ral righ t (N ) and the-
ventral-lateral lett (mi. Th e second right arm(II) is regenerating but this ~ill ~e
discu~ed in a lat er ~ection . Each arm has gelatinous aboral keels. The arms bear
: two rows of sma ll hooks protected by fleshy shea ths. Th ere ~e two d is,tinct,
small accessory .cu ej a 0 0.. each book. There are 3- 11sm all suckers at the . distal
end~f ea:ch arms (just beCore the distal elo ngate photophore) .
' There is ~ ' ~in~le pholophore on tb e v~ntrum or the mantle (a character
.b ared 'with only 'one qtbe r Oetop~teuthi8-=es). Paired photophores'are ro~nd
lying ventrally' on the ibk 'Sac, and two ventraDy. one, on eachside of the of the
, head near the olfactory papillae. Bingle photophores are Iouad near the anterior
medial~argiD of each eye MId ar e obliquel y orien t eted. T he third and' fourth ar"m
pain each have a series of pho tophores lying n ea.,r the _axial nerve.~Th e hasal
photophor e in eac h ~eries is larger thati those , following it and is 9Ome~hat
iSolated .Irom the others. In the bolotype th e arms IV bear ahout 25 photo phores
and arms Ill.bear about 2 .photoph orei., Arms II bear ju st the basal photop hore
while ar~ I ,lack Mly 01 the series~ ·A:Jl f~ur arm ,pairs beai the distal elo ngate'
. photophores. .lSee Fig4-13)
Tbe gladiu. has a short tre e rachis with RLI and RWI equal to 4.6 and 1.6 (
pe,~ent resp~tiv~IY ,(s,~e Fig .4(14)"::'The r~J!!s '_begins: ~ iqrm a do rsal k,eel about
1/3 of tbe.w ay ~ow~ Its length. Anteriorly the vanes taper down to the rachis in
a se~ies or three gradllal contr~tiOIis with the rm al 'cpDt raCU?D before-the ;~ee
i : .
j •
- " ; " "' .
/
: ' ;: "
Figure 4-1ll1
',,:,.', .





Figure "13: Drawingor\ fopoleuthi, deld ron
Young , Ul72 show~botopbQre patterning.












Figure 4-11=- Drawings of (a.) a gladius (with ~ .
cross sections), (b~) beaks and photograph









rachis being barely visible. Th e vanes are widest about halfway down the gladin!
(GWI = 6.0 percent) and begin to curl ventrally about as percent of the way
down the gladius. Th e vanes do Dot begin to fuse until the vanes have run
together Cor a distance grea ter than th e conus length (CU = 5 percent) .
Th e radula has a t ricuspid rachidian, bicuspid Iirst lateral , and unicuspid
second and third laterals. T he outer cusps of the rachidian and first laterals are
small. Th e rostr um of the lower beak is about 1/3 the length of the wing. Th e
rostral edge is almost str aight with a hooked tip and the j a~ angle is obt use. Th e
upper beak. has a curved rostr um and the jaw angle is acute .
4.10. Oetopoteuthla rugoea Clarke, 1080
SYNONYMY.-
.8 Oetopoteu thia ru goaa Clarb . 1980. N..l., 1982 ; Toll.
1982 : Roper . Sw"uJ. and. Clarb , 19S6
Holotyp e: Mat ure female, 160 mm ~, in fair condition in the Bri tish Museum
(natural History), BM 1073.100. Thr ee para types also extant .
I!..R£. Locality: From .sperm whale stomach, Donkergat , South Africa, ~
September 1963.
Material Examined: T he holotype and a paratype (see Appendices I and 0 )
DESCRIP TIO N.eThe holoty pe and a paratyp e of Oetopo teu thi a rugoaa were
examined. Th e holotype is a large matu re female (see Fig ....15) and the paratype
is a male, both collected from a wha le sto mach.
Th e m antle is large and conical, tap ering posteriorly into a large tail.
Although there is a considerable amount of digestion of the outer epithelium, the
stru ctur e of the mantl e can still be determined. Th ere is found, both at the
anterior and the posterior ends of the mantl e, an outer gelatinous covering. In
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the holotype, the gelatinous layer at 'the anterior end ~ears longitudinal grcovee.
The ru~e mantle, lorwbicb the speeles was uemed, is a. secondary sex'
character , as Clarke suspected. It Is found in aU tully mature female
Odopoteuthi. -and is not species specific.
, ,( , , " ' '
The lineare about 80 pereenr of the ML in the holotype and 85 per cent in
the p~at.ype. The posterior end 01 the fi~s rOfl,JlS small,lateral ridges On the.tail
' 01each epeeimen-.The«tail ,makesup abouf 16 pereent or the ML.. .
The head is llu'ge,~ith the eye diameter' nearly equal tob~a((iengtb .
The 1lJnn~1 reac~es nearly to the midpoint"of the eye. The funnel locking
cartilage is simple and 'Straight but modifled 80 tbat the pOsterior portion nares
out sligbUy.- T~e funnel organ has ,been d~lved in both specimens 80 that '
distinguishing charaetera have been ob.literated .".
. 'T here are only two~.t t arms in the holotype (arms m) .!~4 one in the
:- p~r~t~pe (rtgh~ IV) -. , , OS,' t a~ of the h.O?ks and suekt,n were l~t fr~m the
· arms so no aeeurate\ount u\d be taken .. .
, '
In Clarke's (UI80) de!erip~ion of, bjs new species 0 .. riJgoaa he ' e,xpressly
. stated that he could rind no photophore,: •Careful examination 'of both, the
holotype and the paratype ~eyealed a....number of photopboret 00 both (altho~gb
neitller . animal, bore a complete set). .There a.re peired ·photophores on the
posterj()-ventrai side of both mantles ' (see Fig-' ....16 for those of the temale
· holotype); .~ pai~ or pbotopboreiloD the ,r'eeti"ahdominis',mwcles ot 'the male; aod
eye orbit .pbotophores on ' both. There ' were 12 pbotopbores loe~ted along the
axial nervesol erma tit ot .the hclctype and about ' 40ot'in th,e, ar~.rv'of -
· paratype. The condition of all but a Iew of these pbctcphcree wu admittedly
:/(~ery poor I)ut t~ey are el~arly ·demon~t!a.bie. It ~'DO~ llurp~iaing tbat th~e orga~.,
. ·;·obviously missed by Club (lOBO), are hi 'Poor ehepe slnee these 8peclm~DI were
;~e<:ured after having undergone partial dig~t1on i~ a '. per~ ~hale .to"mach.
I ' , " " '
( ,
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Figure "'16: Photograph of the posterior ventral portion
or th e mantle of the holotyp e of Odopoteuthis
rugosa Clarke, l{180 showing th e pair ed
photopb oree (arrows = 15 mm).
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. ~ISCUSSl~N..Clarke separates Ml go8ll r~m other Oc'~POle~lJ'i' ',peeies by
{I} lack or photophores 00 the' man~le ';a11 and ink sac, (2)& tup e ~&nl1ejD
females and (3)laurAJ pilRlt nt band! on the Yenua] ~ms (fant de!le~ibed ~ O.
dd d ron by Younr; in 1072 is commo D to all specieS). Examina tion of Cl.,.k.'.
· epeeimeee !b~w th~t photop bores ere. pr esent.. Th e tu KOH"mantle is '9un d In all ..
sei ually mature female Oc:lopoleuthi' .and the lau ral pilJl\ent band, are .present
in all species. Thus there appear to be D~- cb.utters bywhich ru~u can be
. . ' i~ent~ed" 'u ',distind speci~ and, as a result, it Jh~uld be eoDs~ered a nomen
du6ium .
" .11. Octopoteuthle ap A
DESCRIPTION.•Young (1072) n rst used t ts designation tor a specie. of
· Octopoteulhi. found in the Atlantic th at, Ii his O. dddron, b~re .. 'in gle
Yentral abdomi.nal,photopho!8 on the mantl e. 5e Fig 4-17)
T he mantle is conical with the t~l ..p?rtion avtrl:ging about IS p;" cent of
total man t le length. Like the other epeeies of ihe ·genUl, the mantle bean ·a
lelatinoUsouier layer.
. \...-
The fi na are large and muscular, their length 17 per cent lnd th~ir wLdth
about 104 per cent ~f ~
The head is IUIe (37 per cent of ML) with th~ eye diameter ahoost equal to
it's tot~l le~gth .
The funnd is';elatively long, r~&Cb iog nearl! to tbe midp~int or th"e b~ad.
The inverted V~sbaped dQrsal 'pad' of the "funnel organ is, u in other speclH,
highly variable in for~. It g~nerally baa ..Jilan papilla ~D the apex of the ddreal
pad with small to high ridges runnirig down each arm. ' " . ,
. / ;. .
: .The arm. ~ave "h~b (6&-70 .~er arm in an S&mm MI."spedmen) wbich lack
accessory cusps. The arms also beat .ever~ .mall paln of IU.ckeradllt&lly(7-10In
. . - " - ,
· uM,mm ML .pedmeD~ : 1
',: : ; \
.,
. '
Figure 4-17J Drawing of YOUDg',












'there it a singlt(pholophor~ found ventrally OD. -the posterior pcrtica of the
~antl~• .AJ in allipecies there are paired photophoreslying ventrally adjacent to
the i~k ,ac and at the pceterior portion ortbe eye orbit . There is also 'a pair or
&D~erior eyeball photop~ol:es as.'iri,0 " J~letron . These eyeball pbctopbores are
almoat IIqulLr~. The!e are aerial photophores along arms mand IV. ..
The gladiu, is-fragile with the (tee portio.n of the .raehie (RLl =13.6
peree~tjbeing wider (RWI = 3 petten.) than in other.Oetopoteulhi8 species. The
vanes (GWI '~ 6,6 'Pe~ceDt) .are ve~ thin and appe~ to taper posierio~ly. In
erred the two vlfleS begin to curl ventrally about .two-thlrds or the 'way d?wn the
gledlue until ' they 'touch and fuse; fermin ,ga long secondary conus (eU = 15.9
percent) , poeterierly . (See Fig 4-18)
. '" , .
The radlJla h.. a tricuspid rachidian, bicuspid fifst lateral, and unicuspid
second and third latera.h. The outer cusps of the rachidian and fwt laterals are
';«, . ~mall&8 ' in ether .species. The rostrum or the lower beak is about li3.the length
or .the wing. The rostral edge is almost straigh~ with" hooked tip and the jaw
angle is almost ninety degrees. The upper beak bese slightly curved rostrum and
'the jaw ~gle ~: acu'te. ' · ,
4.12. Statistical Analysis 0; Morphometric Data
.Th~ summary or indices ror each species are presented ' below in .e s~ries or
tables 4-3 to' 4.7 .· Each index is handled in 25 mm .ML interva.h for the entire size
range available tor each epeeiee. Larval indices (see Table 4-2) ~;e beadled in 5
mm Mf:. intervals "although they .cannot. yet be identified to species. The arm
length' indices end the tent 'acular "length indices .'are not.' presented tor the
Indi,,:ldual speci~ ,beta~se ,~r tb~ ,very high percentage ot lOssot ar~.an,d toial ,
leseat t.~ntacles in juveniles and adults. I .
The means com~:Uison9 ~;/~ach':variable gave an indication at dirrereDc~ .
between specieS 'presented in' tables 4-8·~,hrough 4-15. .
Flg"l'e 4--18: Drawinpof (a.) gladius (with .'
(rosssedions), (b.)beab and pbotograpb
of [e.] p6rtioD. of radula from specimens
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Tabl. 4-21 Sfnnmarr of iIldl~eJ tor.•eleited
. 5 mm in~,emell£ ie~ of Odopo teuthi•
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Table 4-8 1 Me&D.9 c:-omp&riso~s or mpUe width
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Table 4- 111' .Means'comparisons of head length
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-IIPA -39.024 t'!~: ~.B2" .DAlIAE '· : ~~;~~~:~. -2'.655 g:;~:IMNA£_
.-~::i~llANA£". :- ,IlCULA ' 1' , " 3.5 36 ..... '
MGAPTERII ~. S P A ~ -
- "" .338 :~~:~;~ :ri~~Il£l!APTERA - IlnETllllK :~.::E: :"EOAPTERA ·OAHAE . - ; :~:~, IItOAPTERA -,ItC"''':A
-SPA ' - 81 . 508
':' :~t:g~~ :s. ..36
- Il£L[TRON -41.96 1 " .8'1




~: observ&tio~ ·and the .percents classified into speciesllee.,T~ble 4-16(~)) . Based "oD
. the ~alY8i.s 73.~ per cent,or ,the initial 8peci~ .~ignments appeared ecrreet .
~ter removal one or the epeetee with a very low samplenumber (0 . sp Af the
8~alysis recagnized.-7.8.1 per cent or the initial aSsign~nts correct (seeTabl e"4-16
... ..:.
Table ....UbDiscriminant analysisor species
dellignationor (a.) fivespeciesor the
.. geDU8 Oclppoteuthis and (b.) Iour ..
epeeleeor the genus after removal0,".
.0 . spA.
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Nu"~,A OF' 08SERVAnONS , ~ND PERCENTB CLAS9tF'tEO I N TO ·S P[C~ESI
. ,
" ~~'.~: "11 .11 2 . 78 ~1 .67 100 . 0 0
" o :~ , , 2>86 .9' 0.00 13 .0~ 100.~0
.. . - OELET~ON ,. , . , .
11 .11 77 .78 0.00 11 .11 100 .00












6.:11 33 .73 30 . 0 9 ', 100.00 '
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, , -\ ... . ' ,
~diviilu&b oUktopo'euthilJ h&'\8 v.ery brittle.&rI,I13,· the tips or which ~e
alm.~t always lost ·when sp~eimellll ar~ colleeted1.Y standard gear typ~/This , Is
particularly true or juveniles ind adults . ~ms commonly remain intact-however
when whole specimens are''eoI~ rr~~ the etcmeehs or rarge predators! due to
the manner 01their bem"gingested;'hol~. ~ . .
. Az~; .I"glh ..tics are 'ommoolyl"'Od.. ')' .I,m.ti, , h.;"' te, iali" (~P"
and Voss, 1,983)- . It was durhag the \ eiaminati?D 01 c_om~lete arms on t~e
speelmens ~t arm regeneratioil was discovered. In at(, 15 of the specimey
examined ehcwed evidence of 0fe or Imore arms-regeneratin~ including the'hol~typ; 01Odopo~olM8 d;'elron (.ee Flg4- IO), ' ' ., . ,
. Azmaod lonl.:,; reg,ne;.lio. J.•~;;n lound.i~ . ;~, ~r d;ler;~1 .'
eep.~alop~s .(Ad~rn;· ~g3~; .Aldrich"and Altri~~, ..~.~~; ,La.Dg~ ~ , .t.~ 20;~~~ ~urata d . ,~ _ . ',
al.-,lO~l). A ~earcb or the ~ertinen~ ,~te~ature re"e8Ie~ _~n_IY, 'one ~de~eDee to tbia~he~f.~.eD~~:. jn."th;e ~e.~us_ geto~t~uthi~; \')~a_n~~r~l,' _ ~;_ .his·, ~,970' ~ape~ :.~c IUded" ::: .':
but a singleline with regards to regenerati bn. namely:. .'" .?\:, .~ ..
- '· S ur "echantillon ~O.!l, ·le,' trd1, ,bra.!, d~i; ' 8uperior8 9~f et" ......,- \/~
romp"", an~erieure_nienf II Iii eapture~ ' el o~t cornmen a regenl!rer .ur
. une longe~r d~ ga Smm.- · \. , , '
' Reg~n~raiioD is e~ily i~eDtifiable ~Y ;8~ver~1 means e Figs ~lg end .... 20).
4- First ; ' the ' regenerated portions . generally appear arrower thaD' the ballal
. (uDda~a~e~j. por'ti~n er the~r~ (.Fig .s.lo.lb). Second, the~orm&1ly . e~.c.~unte.;ed
alternatingpaUero -in the-arm hoob is inhr~uptedand ,t rewiU b~ , two or even
three·hoOk~ 'produ~ed i~ o'n~ ro~ before ano fher hr.k .appears·~. th~ o~posiie r,~~.
". , ... , -. ' I , .· , . ..."
- The arm and it:s accessory . a:truct ure appear ,to have .the ability to
regeDerate, , ·inclu~iDg 't~e ·b~U, the dist;" ';ucken" . the spindle-shaped distat" .
· pbotoph'OJ.~ and th'e photOphores' aloD~_ th~ :~illol nerve- .,lnjUry ~r 'loss at . any
p?intal~ng~he a.im e~nl~a~to iege~eratioti or th~ missingpo~ion or .striJctures.
105
Figure 4-10: Photograph showing regeneration or
arm Rlll in the bototype of Octopoteuth is





Figure {..20; hQ.tOgraphlsh~w~g regenerJlotiou"o1. .
arrruiin ~petlme~ ot Odopoleut~i. (a.)
~~~~;~~:~:::~etl~::e~:~g~~~~ (~ ,






Figure'""'21: Pho.tographs 8. bOWing.ar~r.eg~n~rati.on in •
. - Oetopoteothi8 (a.) rege erating arm ".'6
8howingreformed spindle-s aped photophore
, at tip, (b.) change!!. arm ture patterning e








5.1. Sp ecies Val rdity
.,
In the past several au~honh.ve att empted td clarify the st atuI or ibe 9
Domibal speei~. Young (UI72) discussed th e l hen 8 Dominal specie! .end
~onsldered the most important. ebereetere to he the presence of r Of 2 ventral
abdominal phctcphcree; ta il length, and pr esence or absence of accessory cusps ClIl
· t he arm hoob. He considered Oetopoteuthis persico and Q. indiea to be nomina #1
· du6i~ becau~ thei r . mall abe predud~d ":c:urate"ide~tiCicatio~. He'also.b~li eY~d
." - .,) -. ' .. .' ' " . - _ .
that O. ptr.ica was reatly the young 01 Taningia danae hu ed OD the distinct
swellings at the -tips"DCarrm D. YOUIl"K que!ti~Ded the validity or OJ' lo~giPltia'
, b~ause ·"the limited Dumbe; 01 eh~aete~. u;"d'by Akim~shkin , did noi the~11
;ep\r~te it r~m other .p~i~. A1thoug~ You~g was uD~ble to ideDtit, c~":~teN '
~Diial ror a dermit ioQ or' o . ~id~en~ be eo~'ider'ed tha t it was a Y&lid _ , pe<: i~ • .
He thus eoesidee ed t,be .roUowio·~ epeeies valid : O.dtl'!a e. O.~mil!gdplil!rll. &ndb~ ·0.
sp A in· tb~ Atlantic, aad O. dd d ron and O. nid'il!ni ill t he Peeifie. ~e lun~ted
,t hat one or the tbree .AtI~nli~ ·species, ~robably O. ~ana il!, . wu ·a aynonym or o.
" .it:ula.
'::
. . -.: ' ;:-..., ...•:, '\c :i·.-.·..;-.. ~ ..
Clarke (HJ80) agreed :""itb Young's opinions o~ O. per.iea and 0 , in diell
but he ,·considered O. longipl era to be ,a valid speeies beeed on it's li ze being . ~
· considerabl y lar ger tban tbat. · pr !'ouy previou~ Ip il!elIJleni ~aptur~. He ·. leo .
quest ioned Young's assumption that aU OdDpoleulhif speeiee bear pbotcph cres.
~Iarke expressed some do ubt on th e dilllin.ctio~. betw een 0 -.' , it:iJta, O. megaptera
· and his new.speci'es O. ~go.o. bas in~1 his 'opinion, at leu l. in part. ·~n i.~complete : .
111
::'"
data ~with r.espect to pbotopbor~ In the two speelee.: On the matt er of
~photopborf!l'l CIJl.rke) s, at best, inc~nsiStent.
. .
Nellis (1083) produced a key to the genua Oclopoteuthi • . and listed 001>:_ .
seven species: O. dcmae. O. ~eldron, O. 6ieula, O . megapte ra, O.' rugOIJ~ , O.
nidseni , and O. ap. A. He made note th at O. longiplera was lacking in good
diagnostic characters.
. Th~ prtsflot study supports the validity of ~nly four of _th~ nine nominal
species plus Young's as yet unnamed Ip A- (~ee Table Sol). In addition, ODe other
species is described here. Examination of epecimena avail able hav e supported
. Young's B81umption that. ILU individue.ls greater , t han 26-25 mm Mi; bear
photopbores other "than those at the arm tips: AU species discussed below are '
determined ' by a combination of th ree photophore groups (ventra l abdominal,
anterior eyelid, .and eyebaU) aDd the presence or absence of &.<:Ce5S0ry cusps on the
arm hooks.
It should : be noted tha.t ~th()ugh all, attempts wer e unade' to obt~
, repr.esentative ipec,imens r~om aU oeeans s~veral ~~jo.r, are~ were littl e, it a.tall
represente,d.: These include the Northwestern Pacific, Southeeatern Pacific and
Indian Oceans: The ' lai ge._Russian . and ' JapaneSe eolleeticaa of this 'genu,
(literature' reports ,and persOnal communication .; Y .i. Freeman , K . N. N~is"nd
~" Okuti.~j) may' p0s5~b'ty "contai~ additional 8pec:i~ and their r~ex~miriatioD
hased on th is study's results will certainly improve our knowledge,
Young ~nd Roper (ol{l77) observed live specimens·.of what they identified as
Oclopot~IJ 'h,a " , lil,ae" , ~d :report.e"d fin am&ll additional mantle photophor e!!:
one, loeated'laterally; on either. side of the 'mantle .at .the same level as the pair ~
lying on the vent; um ~f the :ink ~a~j ~- single:photopbo',e lying 'centrally and 'just
anterior -t'o the ventral abdominal pairj'and one k. each side of tbe single cent~e
'oil8'and lyi~g lateralli. 'No~e of t~'es~ iiv'e pbo\ophores could be found on any or ·
the .specimens examined .in this "8t~dY . Y~ung also 'bu ' been unable. to find these
..
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Q.~. Robson. 1943
.Q."!ongipt era Aklmulhicin., 1963 . •
~2.,'~ YOll:', 1912
2.. t!W1!! Clarka, · 198 0
· 1·
. . .
, . OctopodgtellthoNj! PieCht. 1912 .o '. .:PP.Ct~, Ois.ted ~th the~ V~lid ,en eric' n'lIlet.
".>.' ~~_ :tkY1I Ruppell . ' 1844 '. .
Q. .!!!U!e!tt! Vmlll. 1885
. Q.~ ~ae·f. 1923
2:. W!is.A Yil ~C. 1923
!1.danae J oubin. 193 1
photophore. in any preserved epeclmeaa he has examined (personal.. !
' _communication). With the .extremely de'hydrated cf;mdition of tbe Robson's
:syntype. ideptificatttm-ofchara.cterll is .imp089i~(e. ._ .
All specimenseolteeted in the eastern ,Pacific and originally thought to be
Oc:topoltiuthill nitlleni 'have been found to beer eyeball and entericr eyelid . (
phctcphcres, paired abdominal photophores and cusps on their hooks. Based on
those' charaeten used" iII' this IItudy it 'would seem' that the specimens examined, .
'rrom th~~citic; are the same its,those !lpeeim~ns described'as'species C, from the
Atlantic, above and classified as Odoiidteuthillmegllptera. As more squid families
ere exemlaed it becomes apparent ' that species squid h~ve distribution patt erns
reneetin~ the geogr~phic 'patt erns or Backus and Craddock,l077 and others. It
may turn out that 'O~topo tetJ thi8 ru'e1~enj 'may rep;esent a valid P~ific ror~
similar-to th~ Atlantic' m~gaptera but 'this remdns quest!onabte at. the present
"" " '. ' .' ,,' -
time. O. ,r1 ie,lu ni must at present be considered a nomen du6ium.
Origin'ally it had been 'p l~~~ed ' to obtain :M~iterranean specime'ns'in an ,
~ttemptt~ cllU'itythe identity or'the' type species'0 . ~ictiia . 'A1t'hough:over 'one
htJndr~d ,f~~li~'tes ~nd , niuse~~' ~e~~ ~~~~t,acted WO~ldwi~e .on~y· a. ~~dr~~ er
Mediterranean epeelmenawere obtained" .Theee were all very young 'llD~als ~d
only,one sp~cime~, trom the,type locality, had 8. d~er~able photophore peteern. .
Naers Odopoteutliill indica ,was a_larval specimen and no taxonomically
userul ebaracten could be attribut~d , to it. H,is ~econd~peciesOctopol~lJthi8
ptr~ka is actually a ,larV~ Tanl'ngia dan,a'e ~ ~tb 'YO~Dg an~ ,CIa.rke had '
. . iiuppose~. The_two ,speci~ ~ed by Naenn 1023, andflrstd~~by C~:un , .ln
. 1010as .octopodole~thi8 sp, milst then be considerednomina dubia, . ~
.," " "' , \ : c' "
The holotypet.or Verrill;, Octopoteurhi~ tricgaptcr~ a~d 'Akirriushkin~ ·a.
longiptertJ bve b'lItn lost and uc ph~toph~re pattern has ever been descri~ed"ror '
either, To maintain lon9i~tertj Uv'alid '/?Dthe basis or a few bo~y measu~errienb' -
.eems totie unjustifiable. ' There isa~80luteiy,no way to 'aSfert~ ,ir i~ '~ould~be
~ppli~ to"an)' Y,ali~ .p~ies-,80 it lee~ wIse to ';lamelongipt~~ a nome.n d~bi~~, ': .
'-./
., . ' .'.
As revealed in the results or this 9~ud)' both th e bolotyp l and 'paratype or
Odopol eulhi a "rugosa -were round' , to- he ~haraeteril~d - bf "'w!dely : distributed
phc topboree•. 'SpecificaUy th ey are to bero~n~ on th~ posterior vent ru m pr the'
mantle , the posterior v~ntrum or the eyelid, along thelaxlal nerves orat leut the
viltral arms and lying ventr al to the ink sa~ and donal to tb~ musculi recti
abdom in&lis. Unrortunate l1, b.ecaUS8 or partial digestion, it could ,not be
determined i t the specimens bore either the anteri or eyelid or eyeball pbotqphores.
T~e complete photop hore pattern was therefore unobtl inable so O. ru go,lJ ('ao
neither be placed within an existing species Dor staod alone as a valid species. -It
must th en be considered a. nom ina ,dubi tHQ.
The International Code or Zoological Nomenclature (International
Commission for ZOl?lopc al Nomencla ture 19S5) rules ·that cbant;es iD; epee lee
validity; like .th~e · proposed "above, ~re only legal if .preeented in, 'a ~e'cognized
publicat ion (Article ll(a)}. ,As a th esis is n~,t a recognized publicat ion (Article
g(li)} a ma.nu~~ripf is nowln preparatio~ [or publication ' ~hicb . includes th 'lt
' . " ' .~ .
above changes as' well as"a nam e ror species A, 'a.1Iin accordance with the eede-.
~
. 5.2. An Artinci~" ~ey 'to 't he Species of ,O~topoteuthlll
. 1 I . A sbgle :'phot qphore loclt.eel Yi nt r al l y anel
' lIlper f i ci ally OD. th. , poatedor ·portioD. , of
the ,lUDt le at the IIIl1acle-selatinou"layue
. interface. . .. , : " . .". , . . .. "., . " ". '. . " . . " . , ., '2'
1 b . A pair of photoplior •• locateel YllI.traUy 011.
th ,e POl t l rior "portion of, the 1D&D~1I 'a t "the
: lIU'~l•.e-gdat.~II..O" 1.y,.. .1~tlrface .. ."' ."""'J'·
2 a . AccI"0rJ c11Ipe pr ..ent on arm boob eviD' in " .
. 10~S I taa" (;20-~~ '1IlIIl 1lL) ;_-Ipec1" found
i n, the l.al~.J1l Pa~ific ... , . . ., 'of• • •".0, deldr: . " .
.., A,;cUI0rJ CGlpl abuut. ou &rII hoob UIJl, ' iD
' l 0UDeItas", (20- 26 .. KL) ; Ipeciel ' foud
primarill in ' thl Korth Atlutic .... ..~ . ' O.•p A
»<
3 . '. ·8~h cr..cu't-.1I~p.4 ph&topbor~ pr.i.Dt aD
.~h~1.b.l1 ; u.~.r1or .,e114 ,pllotophor .
pre.eII.,t . . ; •. . . • . " . .• '• . . . " , O. megapt:.ro
a b. Silllle cr..ce llt-.h~ped photophore, abllut on
. each,.J.bali; ~ anterior eJe114 photophore
.b.eDt • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . .. .. . • . . . . . .. "
.... Acc•••ory cU'p' JlFe..nt 011 a:nia hoob .,.ell ill
""" )'OlUl& .t... (20-26 ,1IIlII IlL) • ',' • • V ' " O. • ieu la
"b. Accehory cuilpll .bunt 011 &J"III hoob lITlIIl ill
10llDg".t... (20-26 I11III IlL) • • •• •• • • • • • O. danae
' . , ' . ' '





Abdominal F.Yl! Accessory ' Eyelld.
Photo phore, ?hotoR2 (1[I!S Hook Cusps Photophote1,
f
Q. da nae absent ~bsen ~ abs ent
Q. !Wlli2I!. absent pff!$I'!nt Jlfl!Sllnt "
Q..,.sp A absent preeen r
: 9.., .ti.£!Un a, 'pres ent ~ absent
s, megilPte) , pres eM pre sen t pres ent
.'
I
~ ' ' /
t6.3. Dlrirlbutloli
The distributioD of the gtnus Oetopoleuthi. appears to be extremely
, wid~pread rangiDg r~om sub-Arct ic . to Ant~c,tie wat ers. Most coli~etiOD3 ate
' . ., , from oflshore .loeatiolll but captures eee recorded n~B.r continents where t~
c~ntiDeDtallhelf isve~ sh6re. I ' . I
~ I . or1h;~:veDile end maturing specimens (iden tified "an.d unidentified)
which bad dept~ data , HI4(64,8 .pt;r cenl) were collected in the fIrst 500 metr es of .
water and a total of 250 (80.6 pe', cent) in the rtist 1000 metres.
t The rOIlOW~g sections describe the geographic and vertic~ 'distribution of
" each >~r -th e' nv.e: . epeciee ~es~ribed " above. ~he ,zoog~graphie ~ te~ms us..ed ror
p~lagie\rauna1.retion8 in th"eAtiant ic are tbcse defined by Backus and Cradd ock
, (l~77) arid'BackUS~, al~ (1G77). . ~ . I
. '. . . " , .
' " , " , ',' . ' . . .
.B~C~tl8e-l6~ the problem of, identify~g Octopoteuthi. larvae ,to epeelee they
are"discussedas a group o,n)heir own• .Unfortu nately becauseof the large Dumber -
.. of _ .80iir~~ ·of , ' IPe~imeDI>ome d.ata . ~er~': ~~~btaiDable, ' p aJ.ti.~~~I(t~e of
. collection. This hindered somewhat {he. ex&Ininati~D of vertical migration.
.' I
! . ..
6.3 .1. Odop~teu~hi~ .itul.. , ~ , \ '
, Geog;.aphiepi.'n'buUon.·Foud primarily hi tbe watern North AUantic 1lI
the slope: water p~ Ylllce or the North Atl~tic temperate reiion (aee Fi( Soi). ,.
Al:so located in Gulf or Mu ico and DortheD Sar( &SlJO Sea or tbe North Atlanti c
subtropical region' and the Caribheao Sea and Aplazoniau. proyioees -ot the
Atlantic tropical region. ' Two specimeWlwere eclleeted, oae teem orr of 'west
M rica in the Nortbetll Mauritanian upwe1liD(proYince and tbe second teem lb.
indiaD.Oeeea.
, , "
Verti cal Didrit~tion.~or the 78 specimens ' r the species only 62 indivlduals
bad .depth capture data available. All epeelmene were coUected in the top l~
metres of ;wf ter at depths nnging betw,en 24 and lOOOm ,(aee Fig5;-2). Nearly ,81
percent of ' them were collected in the 'rmt SOOmeLrea. Twenty-three ' animals f '
~er~ ' collected in. th e first 1~ metres of ,water (17, from 2:toWI). All known night '
,' , captures (16) were: found in ttle,fint, 500 metr e,• . or ~he leven ktJ,OWD dayti~e \
captu res th e deepeSt was cOUected trom ge~, rl!;biogat 800 .metres. .
. \
l
Figure 6-11 Map showing ~istribution 0; the '
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I.I .~. Octop'm.~t!a-i. megopf'erG ~
GeogrophictJl Diltri6ution.-A ';ert widespread species roundhhroughout the
Atlantic betwe~D 45· Nand 50· S mcluding: the 81ope'waterand 'Mediterranean '.
outnow provinces 01 the North AUantictemperate region; the Straits 01Florida,
Amazonian and Gu~ean proyincea 01 th~ the Atlantic tropical region; the South
Atlantic 8ubtropical lea and off the coastof SouthA Criea.. .AJso found throughout
the'Indian Ocean and orr Eastern Australia in the western Pacific. (See Fig 5-3)
.- Vertical Di"tri6ution .-Filty-seven specimens-of megaptera were eolleeted
trdm gear. rUhed Irom 25-.t046-metres. MOCNESS ~aptures were Irem 100 and
250 metres (see Fig ~4): Eighty·e ight nercent pI aUc8p~ures were Irom ,the rwi
lOOO...metres. (70 percent in the r1l8t~?O me~res). All nightt~e eapt~res were in

















Geograplaie~Did;;6uUon."-Odopotlu'hi. danae appean &0 be a North.est
Atl&ntic speeiee eclleeted belw« O 35 ' and 45' N (,ee Fie 5-5)• .I11s·;rim~il1
fou.nd in lhe aIope water of the North ~UlIItiC' temperat e region. Sever al
speciml!b.s ban abo been eolleeted in the North Sucwo Sea proTiDce of lhe
North AU&niic lubtropical 'region. SlngJe sp.ecimeos han bee~ collected frOmoit
west Af; ica in th~uthem Maurit&l:lilll .upwelling &nd from ~rr Sou.thAfricL
Two additional specimens were collected ' from off E;"'tern AUstraliL Tthe
identifica~D of the Au.ltr all&n .pecimen. is do~btf~1.
.." ~erticCJl Di.tri6ution.•O~ the 33 individuals identified u d~!JCJe 001Y.21 had
. depth da.ta 'available.' Captures ranged from l00-485~ metr es with 10.(60 per
cent) of the captures coming from the (ItSt500 metres (see Fig 5-6). ' There were
r-, ' . • ".: '
12 known nighttim e captur es, all above 1000 metres, with 11 of them in the top .
500 lIletr~. Tbe ·~wo r~rd~.daytu;;,e captur;' werefr~m' ,200 and ,600 metr,tt
resp~tiveJ1. ,The deepest capture using a MOC~Sdosing 'llet ~u at ' nlgbt
whil~' (lShing at '« i metres deptb. • .'
' r,:
, " t '
" /,'J
'"





. FIIUI'e6-~1 . 'vertic~ diltrib~tioD or ·f
. Oclopo.'eulhi, dona'JoubiD,
1031.

















,, 1 , '
GeogrtJ,*ie Di,'ri6ut{on.·Odop4teulhi. delelron is round In th~ eaate!D
Pacific primarily onCalitornia, Washington and Oregon 30" to 40· Nand 11S·
to 128° W (.ee Fig 5-7). I . /
Vcrtietd o;.'n'6ution.•A total 01 29 specimens (18 Witbdepth data) ot
ddelron were collected (rOm...ge~ fillhed at depths of 274-5500 metres (see Fig
~8). . Seven were caught above 1000 metres and 14 were caught above ~OOO ·
metres. or the remainiJg six .pecunens, three ~ere colleCted from gear r~h~d
do:wn to 2300 metres and the remainingthree were cclleeted Cr0lD: gear fIshed at
. sooo, ;C500, and 5SDqIIlIttes respect~veIY. siX ottbe.seven·known;ni ght e'Ptur~
" 'wereCrom 2~ metrespr above. '
$I ,
Flpre"6-'71 Map sb"owi.Dg distributionQr

















6.a.6. Odopoteuthis .p A
CeogrophjuJl Didribulion.-O. sp A is primarily distribu'ed in the Nodb
AUantic between 20· and 40· N in the north and aouthSargassO ~ea provinces
of the AUantic subtropical region (see Fig 1).0). Other specimens were collected
from the northern and 1lO,':Ithern Mauritanian upwelling provinces 'or the Nor~h,
Mrican subtropical sea. A single specimen was collected from off Soutb America
in the South Atlantic subtropical sea.
.VU'UcalDiBtri~ulion.-{)nly nine speclmeos of sp A had depth data available
(see Fig 5-10). Six 01the spee~en8 were collected from 500 ~etres or I~ and all
nine were collected Irom 800 metres ' or less. There were four known nighttime
captures; one troni 3QO. ODe Ir~m 500 and two trom, the soD metre d~pth.
r\ ~
Flt;ure Ij..lh ",Map shCJWlng distribution or
Young's Oclopoleuthia 8p A.,
\" I















5•• • 'LOnoai Dlatribullop
Vi ' iCd" Di.t ri&uh'on.•Capture5 of apecimens occurred using a variety.of
' I! &r t)'pei rl8bia("at depths.of 23-aSoo m (~ Fig. 5-13). '.Only 13 specimens
Jick~ ge~.deptb ~formatlon. (8 of ClOse,w~re r~D:l a amgle MOCNESS stdfun).
Gtogr'dp~jt61 Di"ri6ution'Aa .~,& total of 148 larval speeimeu ~ere
examined represeatingcoUections fromtb'e Atlantic, Indian, and Pacific Oceans
and ' ~ b e Mediterruean .SeA-The'adult eh&r&eurt normally used to separate
.peeie8(photophore pattern. and DU!Dber ud the presenceor abae.Dceof accessory
cusp.' on arm hooks) do not develop ~arly enough to be useful lor species
identification in larvae:- At present noothereharaetmhavebeen"identified that
c~.·acc~r~teIY se~arat~.IU:Val Odopottuthi. iDOO .~es. Allspeeim~ns d~~ussed
will, theretor!, bereferred,to as Odopoteulhi. ~pp .
The largest number of specimens "en miDed, tot&1ling 106, camefrom the,
. AUanUe., Ot_tbosefiS wet, r~m the No;thAilantic and a linglespecimen ea;ne.
tromoffth~ western toast ~r ~!Jth Atrica. (seeFig5-11)- .Atlantie speeimeD.!l were
eclleeted iJl all months'except Deeei.D~er &D~ · January withhigh~~ catches ,in
March, AprilandJune (seeFig5-12).
Only 40 oth;Yspecimena were·ex_~, 8 ~d 29 f~m ·t~e Paeific and
IndianOeean('r,es~eetivell, and 5,.from th~Mediterranean Se,"" To suppliment
the sparsedata the literature weaseerched fOfinformation on·'additional larvae
(Me~iterrane&n" • Degner 1925, bad 1925;:Pacific· Okutai.{and Mc~wan . 1969;
and theAtlantic·Clirns,1976, Massy 1909).. .r'
"Analt~ was' made~ compare thesemonthly distributions withthoSe of '
; matureand maturing adultspecimens '(ie. tb~ ,bOwfug evidence of gam~tes) of-
'v~iou. Ipecles '~ ' aidjn ,I~a1 identification. AlllpeCies·or'.Odopoteuthil,
however, seemto, ,h~ve ' , prolonged Periodof. maturity 'iha~ can.sp.ansix-~..~igh t
mODthlof theyear.'
Figure ~l1i 'Map' of distribu tion of







Figure &.12i Monthly distribution of "
Odopotealhie 8pp larvae
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of 16,8 and 1..0 mm ML.
/.
Of the 133 specimens with depth data 71 percent were ecileeted in the rmt 500 m
of"depth and 00 percent in the rlfSt 1000 m (all gears combined).
{ Daytime eeptureeor larvae ranged from 55-1200 m ror closi,og nets (55-1500
b for all gears). Of the 31 known daytime captures 16 were collected in the tirst
SOO m and IS in the next 1ooo'm. Nigh~time captu res ra nged from SOoI000 m
for closing nets ' (5D-3500 m for all gean). Fifty·four larvae were nightt ime
captures with 40 of those collected io the top 500 m. T he heaviest nightt ime
concentration (31 individuals) was distributed between 1()l)..400 m',
f . , ; .
Although not closely looked at, sizerof individual animals (W,.)did oot seem
to restr ict vertical distributi on. One daytime catch us4J,g & MQCNESS'~t {050 m
yielded a pair of larvae with MLsof 5.8 ana 15.~ respectively, Two separ~te
nighttime trawls in comparison, one at 23 and another at 50 m: yieldec;t' speeimena
I .
Some of the present observations eeem .to agree with those of R6per and
Young (1075). The! ';epor,ted day and l ight ' traw l c.t~hes ereo a~d 81 percent
respectively, of larv,aeof Octopoteuthis deldron Young, ~072 in the nut 600 m or
water. The remainder of their specime~s were collected in the next 700 m". In
comparison, ooly 4. sp~eimens out of [46 reported on. in ~his' lpaper came 'from gear
/ rl!ihed at depths greater than 1200 m; These deepwater records are probably the
res~lt of ~atehes W~i1e' the.nets w~re be{n~ set, . .
/
Roper. and Young also found that nighttim e vertica l dy.tribu,tion (near
surface to 500; m) of Oetop6tcuthi, deld ror, larvae encompassed and epreed \
beyond th6ir ' daytim'e distribut ion (200-400 '~) . O. deldr~n larvae. were also )! . ' . '
ab~ent from the upper 200 m of water. Unlike Roper and Young', observations
however, a substantial number of larvae (one third of aU dey-time c:atchea) were
found to inhabit the top 200 metres. . There also"did lnot -appear ' to be .any
substantial .dU:ferenc:e between ~ay and nighttim e rt,ilge d~tribution (55-1200 and
500toQOm respectively) when looking at resuolta ~rom cIOlljog :ge~r.
•:' , ~ ';j
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10821 looked at the atrudu~e of the ', Iadiua in most of th; teuthoid
.aqulda and dit io.be quii'& diBti~ctiv e. between f~es. IIOme gen~r.a 8.Dd
somtimes.e'\leD apeciesspecific. Due to ·a shortage of available sp,ecimeu be was
uoable todeteemlne tbe fun atr,dure of thegtadillll of the' genus...Oetopoteu(hi8
but. he did report Clarke 's 1050 comment that .at "least O. rtl90U had a conus.
Tb; -present 8tudy h~ v~rified the preeeneeof·what Toll (l082) calls a seeond&ry ,
conus.ln, ellapeeiee of Odopoleuth is.. This setondary conus ill Icrmed by the
ventral fusion of the V8.Dt:! of the gladius. Th~ ~p~ies of Octopoteulhi• • ppear to
have "!erydifferent gladii but beeause ,of tli~ small number examined (1--3) from
. ea.ehspecies .ipter· 'and intr~pecilic variabili~y nonot be measured at this time~
.........E~_.amiD ation should certaiIily be f~cussed in \his area in ~n! future studies in this '
genus. •
' !i.O.· 'Arm LoN and Regeneratl~n
..... .'
The loss of arms (afleast the distal portion of them) is extremely common in
the genus Odop~'euthilJ. " So eoolmcn in fact, that 'it is ~uite . uD~ud.to colled a
specUnenbaving more than o~e or two c~mpl~te arms, . Very C~w o~her ~ou~s of ,~
tetrChoid squids, eve~ tb~smalleSt species, undergo .su~h loss during captuu.
Evidence tbat arm 'loss cecu!.' du~ing capture ' ill supported by the· frequent :
eclleetion of deteehed arm tiPS. with and without aecompanying specimens
[personal ohseriatioD). Th e oth.er valid genuS'in . the 'family Ocio~teuthidae•.·
Tonii-agiQ. rarely"has'incomplete arms,'uellke tfie .case in Oclopollulhi., "
... ... . . .
The causes 01such l.rm loss may be several but one ,of the most probable
reasons Is due to the- presence ofphotopb~res on all the , arin tips and the
.'" b;h&vlou;a1'~d eeologi'a1 .oosequen''''h"cor bt on e,nm onm.n, where
a"iih."ble light levels are very low, s~ as is'th e "c'u e of the midwater. dep~bs
u,u~y 'iohabited by Oclopoleulhll, ~y sources ~f light, "DO matter how faiqt.




inadv~rtimtly ·aUract predators ~ . tb~ ~im.al and· 're,;~l t in eapture of the.
individuallJquid it eome alternative action could not take place. Tbe autotomy of
cue or several arms would leave a p~edator busy a'nd_Allow the ,q~id a chance to
eecepe relatively unharmed (~uch ule ·some lizards ,t l:rat loose 'their taila ,-"hen
,l,attacked), Of course, loss of parts of arms to pred~tion may not be excluded..
Such action would be detrimental to the individual animal if no meaDswere
available to replace the lost perte. Arm regeneration would ~ppear ' to he the' "
.. - natural physiologicalresponse to such a situat,ion. \
Lange (lg20) was the nrst"to study regeneration or cephalopods (primarily
octopods) in detail. She"noted that there was'round ~ea1ing.in teutho lds' but.that
the occasional case of regeneration is by ! what she , labels 'compensatory
regulatio~i.' She stated that lost armS'were replaced sbd not . repaired 'by
developing that rudimentary buecel.erm whic~ was correlated to the lost .fmll'.
T~e wrepleced arm' differs from the o~igin~ in I~ngth and in that it occupies a
.position nearer the-buccalmembrane. '
Aldrich and Aldrich (lQ68) dis~greed with Lange in eespeetto the process or
and tentacle re~e~eration of at 1east some or , the teuthoids. Their
e~~'n~~ion , of a specimen or Ar~hileulh!. duz .Stee~trup, .and review or the
literature .cn .regenerat ion in other specie! (Loligo peale; ~d Rlez illecebro.IJ'
- (VerriO, IsS1); Arohileul~i. ·h~~· (Yerrill, 1882); &Dd Sepio~euthi; le"onian~
· (Ada~, 1937»)'revealed · tbat regen~ration W\lS certainly' m~re complicated than
Lange supposed. .
Mu~ata d fJl. (1089 looked at tentacle sad arm regeneration In
Omma~epht!8 h/Jrlrami [Lesueut]; They louod regenerated portions to be '
generally sho~ter and euekers on those portions to ~'smaner, r~wer in Dumber,
and irre'tular in'configuration . ·Percen~agell or 'captured ,quid~ with evidence or
ie~eneration rADged rom ~17 .1 p~i' cent over a three year sampling period.
;",.;' .•\ , t ...~: . ,•.'. 7
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The iat ~wo ·papen aboTe c~rtobor.ti the ~reu~t rlDdiilp o r the d egree1>r
complexitJ that ;1lD occur in te~thotd arm .(':;'d tent~le} regen eration . Th e
percenta l ! or regeneration in Om mlJltrt!phe. 64rlromi is approxima~IJ equal to
the near ly 15 percent round in the Od opotttdAi, .p ecimtlll exemleed. here. .It
would cert&iDly Iftm that regene ratiOn is much more common in .teuthoid. thu
had previous!, been thoup t.
.
6.7'. Photophora and Blelumlaeeeeuee
It is .urprisitlg in a . quid genus like lktop'otelJtAi. , whic h bean manJ
photopboret , that the discovery or th~i1 biolumin~ent. Iuaetlcn took so long.
Nea rly rlIty ),ean alte r O. ·, ieula wu fInt described Chua (1910) weeobe or the
rlitlt 'r egearchen to . uggest tha t t he outgrowths located near th e ink sac: were
pbotophoret. In 1012 p relle; proposed two other pcsalblephotophor e sites; at the .
·dilltal extremitiesor t~e arm tipi and on the Ye~tra1 aides or the eye (.lid f ). Berry
. (102Oa a!!-d bl .lenta tively listed the genu s L'I beiDg biollJ,min~cent. In 1~23 Naer
accepted the presence or th e arm tip photop horet but doubted the nature or those
"Org&;DS !ti.ng.ventraD)' again .t th e ink S&e . ' .
. . .' . .
Okada (1m) carr ied ~~'t th e rlllt"h~~10~Cal~~~J ~r the thr ee .u~
photop hore , p1)Up. . His eonelueica WIS that the onlT photophor es In
Odopol~'hi' were ~hOH lee..ted at the I.flD ti~. la uno Pi eru to ni curled out :
. • •~ar ex~.tiOD and appear ed ~ be'to~ .un. ware or the wo rk deu e tw~
Jean earlier by Okada.. P ierantoni round Otlopoteuthi. to be a luriwiescent
species. In .~h~· .~e·.Je~1 in. Japan, Sasaki 'des~~ibed arm tip ph'otophores flOm
. ped mens of Ckt~poltulhi• •peeimena Irom JapaD.
In 1031, i oubin described h~ new ~peeie. Oclo~doteuth.it danot is having
rour J>airsof pbotoph ore:!! but ~.., unabl e 'to -eceduet hiStological studies on -tbem
because or the poor conditioDor tb~ specimen and its twues~
-(,~ " " •• - on '"'""-::-r ;""'·· .
r" "" · '".· ~i''''' ·c.' ""';....,:,',;'".,,,, .,... :.;, '.,.' .:~ "..:~~_ .~.:;'~_~ ~~~:...';.:;,; 'i·':: ....~.: ~,l:<:';'.... -;:~, .i::.,.~~~ ~~;~·,:.u~~l,:J,i~ :;·t
IS(
and Oetopodoteuthopai. as bioluminescent species. Both Adam (UI52, 10~) and
Voss (1956&) desc:ribel;l pholophof,eS in specimensthey described u Odopoteulhi.
aicuta and O. m.gapt~~· resJ'ectively. Young (UI72) wu 'tbe fint to find 'brachlal
photophores along the axial eervee of his' new spedes O. de/elron. In 1015Lipka
(described br~hial photophores from Oelopofeulhi. I~~ens in tbe North
Atlantic: .
f
Herring (1077) discussed bioluminescence in (llIh and cephalopods aDd
. _presented a list or all known " c ephalopods bearing Photop~es including
. Oct()poleu~hi, . Herring (1978& and h) again listed luminescent ceph!,lopods and
. presented a table showing photophore distributiOn in each famil y.
Nearly all-the photophores in Octopoteuthi. species are directed ventrally
(Young and Roper, Urn). ~uriDg oi?servatioDS on live Ipeeiment or Odopofeuthil
niei .eni Young and Roper (1977) round that the equid could countershade
themsel~es by usi~g their bodyphotOphores to ma~c:h the .intenlity of the level or
li~ht ~oming rrom.·an overhead . light. The ~imp.1s tested t~~ned ' their
pbctopbcree onin response. to overhead illumination and reduced or turned them
off wh~n overhead light was extingUisbed; ' .
6.8. Ecologieal and Economic Importance
While. specimensor the genus~oteuthi' are r~.lativel>\' rue ~ col~edioD.ll
th~y have been collected rro~e ' stomachs or a large number or'rl8h and
c~t~ean s·pedes. Clarke (lgsa) has (ound members of the genua to accoUDtfor up
to 24',per cent of tb~ buccal masses....,tu ·eD .from Iperm ·whale atoma.cb"'rom orr
Durban; . South Africa. ·'T able So-3 provides a list of predators ' f!om which
Odop,o!euthi. specimens (or tbeir beab) b'av! been collected, and the literature
referen~e.
• It is obvious from the table:tbat Oclopoteuthi. mUlt play an important role
as rood for these predators. It abouid alsobe noted that the largest speelmeae we
. I
. ~,.,. ; . ,
' .,"
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have representing the ~DUI generilly come trom thi ltomaehl or luge predators .
(Clarke, IOsO). Indeed, ,the largest specimen exa:n:uned in this Iludy (240~ ML)
came teem the stomach of a blue-fin tuna. eclleeted~ South African wa.t.ers.
1 , ,
The genus has little commercial value at present and the high ammoalum
content i.nits tissues would certainly detract from its palatability . Tomiyama and ..
Hibiya (lOT8) however listed it as being landed for ule as foodU; Japan.
)
' 5.1. Statistical Analy,g
151 .
.,.
Morphometrics have been ueed in ,taxonomic study elaee the late, 1800'9,
Creat empbasis baa been p~aced on indices lie. body measurements as a
proportion ot some IItandaid body measure, 'most orten the length ot the mantle
m'euured ,on the dorsu;n from the' anterior·most point of the 'mantle .to the
poI~ior i.pe~ of the' muUe, the mantle ,length) aa a means k, dittereniiate
between cephalo~ spe.cies. Roper and V~ (10831 caU tor an even gre~t~r
emphasis. LiUle b-aa beee wriUe'!. however on the etatistical testing ot these
indices and usually nothing b done .other than to present their means, ranges and
.tlJldard deviatioDs,
Several authors have discussed tbe ' pros and cons of analysing derived
vl.l'iables, lIuc!h as indices [ie. ratios), versus original measurements (Atchley et 01..
1076; Bleekwith &!1d Reyment, ~911; GreeD; IQ79; Marr, 195's; and Sok~ ~d Rolf
1060,1973)'- For ,the most part ~hey considered the use of r~t1os 'to be st•.tisticaUy
PQO:r i~ ' ~oiphometri~ analysts and recommend'ed m~'thods 8~C~ '89· the' analysis ~
e~variaDce (ANCOVA)ot the originalmeasureDfttts, One bf the main reasons for . "
- the problem'is that indic~ cbange with grOwth ,~'l i~ is sometimes di;fiult to ~et ' '''
specimens of eq~al else. l
.. . ~
·N. Voss (10S5)h~ m~8ged to get &rOu'ndthis problem and retain the u,Se
.of indices .b1summuiJiog them. 'for selec:.ted eenee, over .aD,entire aV~iIable ~ize '
range; 'lhis: method is c~rt~~ly good when applied to i. large and diverse sample
8i~e bu~ it etiUdoes not statbtically test the ·ds.ta.
.:- ' .
. . A. lew .~e?,halopod~.,,"orkef'8 have used statistical aDalyees in their work.
~hen, in ·ber 1076 paper on ,the .~stematiC5 o~ western North Atlantic species of
LOligo.:u8edANCOVA:iDher .analye~.. The ·ANCOVA 'a1lowed analye~ ot :the
facton . orso: and geopaphicloeation 'imultan.eouslyand e~ated. the Deed to
. have lIamplesof equalsize. -
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The .disciiminant anal ysis Wiled in this ' present review or the leml S
. OdOPOf~thi~ .ran ANCONVAs on 'th e raw meuuremeub .or se1e:eJed parameters
or each of t he species ud ncommen'ded cbanges in e1asSificatioDbeeed .OD those
analyses,' The growth factor w~__ neutralized by Mating ML the indepe~deDt
vanabte and rUDDing ...1IANCOVAS agains t it. The discriminant analysis was, In-
faet, testing the ,usefulness of morphometrics to distinguish a priori speclei based
the <!haracters defined above.
The in itial discrlminan t analysis presented An a posteriori - elusification
metudl!)g ,Il wl or what _it eoll!lid~red as 'mis~l&SSified spe~ imeDi and . a ta ble
indicating the percentageS 'of specimens ela.ssified into each a priori specie! • .Fint
...r>: results indicated an Bv.cu lge of 73.7 per cent ~r clusified .epedm ens aa correct. :
One ,species, O. sp A. had a very small sampl e population (5) wi.th . complet e
variab le data. ~ a result the covarialice ·ma trix /was not of lull value (ie. the '
an~Y,8is 'di~ not use .two ~r th e variabl~, eye diam~te~. and lens diameter , ~r th e
species). O. sp A was therefore removed Irom.j he second discrimin!LDt analysis to
see 'it the cl~ification could be ~improv.ed . ' ' .
The second discriminant analysis , resulted In '~ impr~vld dwmcation
'&v;rage 'or 78.i percen i· or the original 'l cie~tificiLtions correct. The over~U r~uU
suggests that there , is a good 'correla tion between body measuremenb "and the' .
'. priori derlDed ' speei~. One oftbe .four species:' OdopOteuthi, dllnlle "had, the
highest corr ect ,class ification' of Dearly 87 pereent , The otbe~ .t iu ei .pecies
d.eldron , ,icula an d megaptem had lower classification pe!'centages of 71.8, 73.3
and 71.4 per cent respedively.
~ased on the a priori sp ecies ~~assifiC.tiOD it ~oul~' be expected "bat tictl ill
would be closest to danae in morphometries since they dilrer only" by the presence
or ab~~oce ~r ' ac~essory 'cusps 00 the ' arm hooks. Th is is ·.up~rted"by the high
p.erce~tage or ,i~'a sp~c~eD8 (22.2 perceD.t) tbat 'It:r, placed into O. dana e by
the aoalysis .
The dlscovery that morphometriet appear to be useful in ~parating apecics
-:» tbis Ce1"ta is lurprj&iDIt in a group of l<I:u1& that is generally .ery gelatinoUll.
• ' . The Ipeeimenl u:amlned tor tbm study were [/Xed . for varyinl durations in
formalin and ' preserved in a ,...riet)' of · elcchcl types (10% ethanol, SO %
~ .
isopropanol) whicb would be expected to ,p roduce vary,inS ,sbrlnka ge results.
Certainl, ' with the .ery Imall number ' of Ipecbnens (180) with complete




From tbis study I eoaefude that:
1. There ar e 5 vel ld species of Octop6It ul hi.; '" in tb e]'for t h,Atlant ic , ieu/a,
megople ro; dan,ru, and sp A and 2 in th e Paeific dtldron arid megopttnJ .
, /"
2. spl ies of Octo p'oteulhilJ may be separa te d using photophore patterns an d i .
hook s tructure making obvious . therefore" th a t intlLCt comple te specimens ar e
necessary ror proper an alysis.
-3. Morph ometric data ~U~ne are not surnde~t enter!.. on -which ;to , base'
species dirrereptiation.
4. Discriminan t an alysis is encouraged as ' a proper statist ical means to tes t
morphometries in a ~~stem&tic paper s~ch.L'1 t~is. The rate or 8ucce~ ~chleved in
its use here ex~ed~d all expe .ctatioDS :and . tbis technique. should be used in
cephalopod sys t ematics Where, morphome tries and resultant indices arc: 80 heavily
relied u pon. - . •
5.' With "'the e~occurenee 'or 4 species /In the Nor~h Atlantic and two in {~e
Pa.eific one would exp~et that rurther close analysis or tl1t two species presentl y
reeognlzed in {he Pacific, 8up"p~mented by add it ional cc lleetlcae.wculd indiea'te
multiple oetopoteuthid rauna there &9 we ll. {
" ,I } !
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This rouowiI.g appendix liSts' the ton~tioD 1lD~ 'cal&1olUe dab ,ror .each
.p~imeD by species. See materi&ls .&ad metbodJ reir ~weum, 1\.&1' .&D~ eoll~tqr
abreviaUons.
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The following appendix includes the specimen morphometric and mer~tic
~~ dat~ Jce e,;eh,,;~a~ listed'- .In the ~&5e ~r the measuremeuta aUlr.Oeee missinj
. ; :I'i~~~dafa (ex~ept those, in lan:d. ie. < .25 mm ML epeeimeee]. ~~e ~bdomiDal
• ,·....~photophore (abdphotf COIU~D tbeaumbere used"equal the number oC pbctopbcree .
'. . present 2 or 1. (or 0in lan'8e). In t~e other ~eristic5 (a~nteYe, eyebal, and hook)9 .
= missing data, 0.= abs.ent,"and 1 ~= present. See materials amd .methode
chapter for definitioD.of abbre~iations..
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